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2nd BCT begins return
Maj. Gen. Joseph Anderson, commanding general, 4th Infantry Division and Fort
Carson, and leaders of 2nd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Inf. Div., welcome home
“Warhorse” Soldiers at the Fort Carson Arrival/Departure Air Control Group,
April 6. The Soldiers returned having completed a nine-month deployment in
support of Operation Enduring Freedom. The 2nd BCT’s mission focused on

Photo by Staff Sgt. Craig Cantrell

training and mentoring Afghan Security Forces to build their capacity to provide
lasting security to the Afghan people. About 70 Soldiers with 2nd Special Troops
Battalion and brigade senior leaders returned April 6. About 3,500 Warhorse
Soldiers remain in Afghanistan and are expected to return to Fort Carson by
early June.

Families welcome home MPs
By Andrea Sutherland
Mountaineer staff

Easter Sunday proved extra special for Soldiers
of the 127th Military Police Company, 759th MP
Battalion, as loved ones welcomed them home after
a yearlong deployment to Afghanistan.

Message board

“It is fitting that we stand here today on this
Easter Sunday to celebrate the return of life as we
know it,” said Chap. (Maj.) Donald Williamson,
759th MP Bn. “All of them walked through the valley
of the shadow of death and survived.”
The MPs spent the past year in eastern Afghanistan
performing security operations and training Afghan

security forces. They operated out of six forward
operating bases and helped develop an Afghanistan
Provincial Response Company to assist coalition forces
and provide security for the Afghan people.
Family members and friends filled the bleachers
See MPs on Page 4

INSIDE

Safety Day Fair
Wednesday
The event, from
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the Special Events
Center, kicks off the
spring/summer safety
campaign with more
than 20 organizations
and vendors.

Page 32
Page 13
Pages 22-23
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Mayor welcomes home Soldiers
127th MPs
Welcome home Soldiers of the 127th Military
Police Company, (759th MP Battalion).
On behalf of our grateful citizens, I am honored
to welcome you home to Fort Carson and the City of
Colorado Springs.
Your tremendous work in
support of Operation Enduring
Freedom, specifically developing
the Afghanistan Provincial
Response Company, has made us
all very proud. We express our
sincere appreciation to you for
your service to our country and are
thankful for your safe return home.
We hope you enjoy your
time with Family and friends
and know how much we value
your contributions to our
community and country.

By Steve Bach
Mayor, City of Colorado Springs
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2nd BCT, 4th Inf. Div.
Welcome home Soldiers of the 2nd Special Troops
Battalion, 2nd Brigade
Combat Team, 4th
Infantry Division.
On behalf of our
grateful citizens, I am
honored to welcome
you back to Fort Carson
and the City of Colorado
Springs. Please know
how thankful we are for
your safe return.
Your tremendous
work in support of
Operation Enduring
Freedom makes this
country very proud of
you. We realize you
make critical sacrifices
every day in many, many
ways. Your service to
our country is deeply
respected and appreciated.
We hope you enjoy
your time with Family
and friends and know
how much we value
your contributions to our
community and country.

Maj. Joseph Chestnut, acting
commander, and Command Sgt. Maj.
Yolanda Tate, senior enlisted leader,
2nd Special Troops Battalion, 4th
Infantry Division, uncase the battalion
colors during a welcome home
ceremony at the Special Events
Center, April 6. During a nine-month
deployment the 2nd STB trained
and mentored Afghan National security
forces to provide lasting security to
the people of Afghanistan.
Photo by Staff Sgt. Craig Cantrell

How to get ‘hometown’ feeling
Commentary by Lt. Col. Julie Tullberg
Evans Army Community Hospital pediatrician
Where is your hometown?
We might be part of a larger military family, with
many moves across years of service, but most people know
how important it is to have that hometown feeling.
In your hometown, you take your car to the same
repair shop because the people who work there
know your car. You trust they will do what
needs to be done and not scam you.
We favor the hometown grocery
store because we know where the butter
and milk aisles are located without
having to search all the way around
the store. So, why would we not
want to take our kids to the
same medical provider when
they are sick or for their
annual sports physical?
Evans Army Community Hospital wants to
provide health care with that hometown feeling
to you and your child.
Evans Army Community Hospital is implementing
a new way of delivering health care to our patients,
the Patient Centered Medical Home.
It starts with a consistent small team of providers
and nursing staff who get to know your child and your
family. Your child is assigned to one primary care manager
who is on a team of three-five providers along with their
nursing staff. If your child’s doctor is available, your child
will be scheduled with that person. However, because of
vacations, call schedules and additional duties, your child’s
provider might not always be available. If that happens,
someone on the same team will see your child and the
nursing staff for the team remains consistent. It means a
small number of people get to know your child much better.
Not only is it comforting to children and their parents
to see health care providers they know and like, but the
PCMH model improves the health care delivered to
your child and provides a much safer environment.
For example, if your child has problems with asthma
and your child’s primary care manager knows the early

warning signs of a flare, the caregiver might be able
to treat your child earlier or know what usually works
for your child. It prevents a much more serious
asthma problem than if you had gone to someone who
has never seen your child. It doesn’t mean that a visit to
the emergency room or urgent care is never appropriate.
There are certainly some conditions that require
medical care right away. However, after that visit, your
child should follow up with his regular primary
care manager to make sure he is getting better.
Another benefit to seeing your child’s
primary care manager is continuity. Who
wants to repeat the same list of ailments,
surgeries, and medications that your
child has been on over and over?
It’s too easy to forget something. Your child’s regular
doctor will know his or
her history and be
able to take care of any
additional laboratory tests and medication refills
during a well-child visit. That saves parents another
appointment trip and ensures your child gets the care
he needs, even if he is not there for that complaint.
As part of the PCMH, your child’s primary
care manager and nursing staff will also keep
track of such important things as well baby visits.
Your child should have at least six well baby visits with
immunizations before he reaches 15 months old. Your
child’s team will track whether your baby is behind on
any of these and send reminders to make sure your
baby is the healthiest he can be.
Your Pediatric and Family Medicine Clinics at Evans
Army Community Hospital are building a hometown
feeling around the care of your child. Since your child is so
much more important to you than your car or your grocery
visit, you can see the importance of your child seeing
his primary care manager when possible. Not only will
you feel more comfortable with someone you know, but
your child’s health care will be better. Partner with us
and ensure you ask for appointments with your team.
As we continue with the PCMH model of health care, we
are sure you will see the benefits to your Family.
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Soldier, Family programs receive $50K donation
Mountaineer staff
Future programs for Fort Carson Soldiers and their Families received a
$50,000 boost April 6.
Former Fort Carson commanding general, retired Lt. Gen. Ed Soriano,
director, International Programs, Northrop Grumman, presented checks totaling
$50,000 to Don Addy, president of the National Homeland Defense
Foundation, for the Ironhorse Fund during an office call with Maj. Gen. Joseph
Anderson, commanding general, 4th Infantry Division and Fort Carson. The
National Homeland Defense Foundation is a
501(c)3 that supports Soldiers and Families.
“Not surprised, but always gratified,”
Addy said of the many contributions he has
received to support the troops and their
Families. “This community is spring-loaded,
waiting to help. All we have to do is give them
an outlet and, once we do that, their support
comes flowing in.”
Soriano noted after $25,000 was donated
— Don Addy by the corporation, its board of directors
wrote personal checks to match the $25,000,
doubling the contribution.
“Northrop Grumman wholly supports what our great Soldiers and
their Families do for our nation, and we hope this contribution will assist
in that effort,” Soriano said.
Addy has been working with Fort Carson officials to develop better ways
of streamlining donations to better serve Soldiers and their Families.
The funds will be used to fill the gaps between what the Army can and
can’t do, Addy said.
“We cannot survive without the support from the community and we
remain forever grateful for everybody that supports our Soldiers and our
Families,” Anderson said.

“This community
is spring-loaded,
waiting to help.”

Photo by Jon Cashatt

Retired Lt. Gen. Ed Soriano, left, presents a check for $25,000 on behalf of Northrup
Grumman Corporation to Don Addy, president of the National Homeland Defense Foundation,
April 6 during an office call with Maj. Gen. Joseph Anderson, commanding general, 4th
Infantry Division and Fort Carson. Soriano also presented individual checks from the
board of directors matching the corporation’s contribution.
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MPs
from Page 1

Photo by Andrea Sutherland

Spc. Chris Black greets his daughter, Aubrey, Sunday after a
welcome home ceremony for the 127th Military Police
Company, 759th MP Battalion. Black said this was his second
time meeting his 4-month-old daughter.

Carson
remembers
Holocaust

at the Special Events Center, holding signs to
welcome their Soldiers home.
Michelle Robinson spent the moments before
the ceremony corralling her granddaughter, Kendel
Boyd, who was anxious to welcome home both
her father and grandfather.
“I’m excited,” said Robinson, who welcomed
home her husband, Spc. Demetrius Robinson, and
son-in-law, Sgt. Michael Boyd.
“I’m ready,” said Bridgette Boyd, Michelle
Robinson’s daughter and wife of Michael Boyd. “I
am ready to have someone to help watch the kids.”
Leilani Sandoval eagerly watched footage of
Soldiers stepping off the plane, searching for her
father, Spc. Jacob Alazar.
“I love him. I miss him,” said Leilani, 6. “I miss
going to school with him and going to the park.”
Leilani said she was excited to spend
Christmas, birthdays and Easter with her father.
“I waited to color eggs for him,” she said.
As their Soldiers marched through the doors,
the crowd cheered.
“I can’t think of a better way to celebrate Easter,”
said Lt. Col. Christopher Burns, commander, 759th
MP Bn., before concluding the ceremony.
Soldiers rushed toward their loved ones, hugging
them after months apart.
Spc. Chris Black held his 4-month-old daughter,
Aubrey, for the second time since her birth.
“She’s gotten so big,” he said.
Danielle Black, Chris Black’s wife, said she
was thrilled to have her husband home.
“I’m glad it’s all over and that he’s finally here,”
she said.

Photo by Andrea Sutherland

Family members and friends look for loved ones as
Soldiers from the 127th Military Police Company,
759th MP Battalion, enter the Special Events Center
during Sunday’s welcome home ceremony.

See Page 18 for related story on how deployments affect children.

Mountaineer staff
A Holocaust survivor and his
daughter will help the Fort Carson
community remember the systematic,
genocidal destruction of more than
6 million European Jews by the
Nazis during World War II.
Karen Brass will share the
personal account of her father, David
Zauder, a Holocaust survivor and

detainee in five concentration camps,
during an observance Monday from
11 a.m. to noon at the Elkhorn
Conference Center.
Since 1982, Brass has spoken
at more than 300 public and private
schools, synagogues, churches and to
many education and community groups.
Born in Krakow, Poland, Zauder
was held in the Krakow Ghetto,
Plazscow Work Camp and Auschwitz

Death Camp in Poland and the
Flossenburg
and
Sachsenhausen
Concentration Camps in Germany,
and was among the 60,000 prisoners
of the Auschwitz Death March,
according to a biography provided by
the 4th Infantry Division and Fort
Carson Equal Opportunity Office.
He arrived in America May 20,
1946, on the first boat with refugees, the
Army transfer boat Marine Flasher.

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/4THID

WWW.TWITTER.COM/@4THINFDIV

WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/USER/THE4ID
WWW.FLICKR.COM/PHOTOS/THE4ID
WWW.SLIDESHARE.NET/THE4ID
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Conference focuses on Army education
Story and photo by
Pfc. Andrew Ingram
4th Infantry Division Public
Affairs Office

smaller, and a lot of our Soldiers will
be getting out of the service earlier then
they may have planned. That means many
of them will be headed back to school.”
As the Army enforces stricter
requirements for promotion, education
will also become a priority for Soldiers
striving for advancement, he said.
Anderson encouraged the representatives to examine the benefits of a
strong partnership between the military
and academic society.
“These Soldiers are disciplined,”
he said. “They know what they need
to do to succeed. They are going to
show up to class, they are going to listen
to their professor and they are going to
engage with the class material.”
Following Anderson’s brief, Dr.
Pamela Raymer, director, Army
Continuing Education System, stressed
the need for educational institutions to
take into account the military training
and on-the-job experience Soldiers
accumulate during their service.
She encouraged the educators to
gauge Soldiers not just on the courses
they completed at their institutions but
also on their personal accomplishments.
“I think (the speakers) did a
wonderful job recognizing the challenges
and opportunities that are facing student
Soldiers,” said Lance Bolton, president
of Pikes Peak Community College. “It is
important to recognize that maybe we
aren’t where we want to be, but we are

Military and civilian educators
discussed changes in the Army’s
education program during the College
and University Presidents’ Conference
at Penrose House in Colorado Springs,
April 3.
During the event, representatives of
universities and colleges from Colorado
and throughout the U.S. explored ways
the Army and civilian education
establishments could better partner with
each other to benefit Soldiers and their
Families, as well as the institutions.
Maj. Gen. Joseph Anderson,
commanding general, 4th Infantry
Division and Fort Carson, explained a
few of the changes the military currently
faces to the audience of academic leaders.
“The theme today is transition,”
Anderson said. “The Army is getting

“These Soldiers
are disciplined. They
know what they need
to do to succeed.”
— Maj. Gen. Joseph Anderson
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ORTHODONTICS FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN
Saturday and after-school appointments available.

2575 Montebello Dr W, Ste 101
between Union & Academy
UNITED CONCORDIA/payment plans available. No charge evaluations.
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GREAT CHINA
BUFFET

Super Buffet Voted Best in the Springs
Featuring All You Can Eat Chinese,
American and Japanese Cuisine
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WE NOW OFFER TAKE-OUT FROM OUR MENU & BUFFET*
*Charge per pound

572-8009
LUNCH
Monday-Sunday
11:00am-3:45pm

24

Great
China
Buffet

Powers Blvd

25

Exit
139

S. Academy Blvd
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Circle Dr

628 South Academy Blvd.

Airport
Satellite
Hotel

Fountain

DINNER
Monday-Saturday 4:00pm-9:30pm
Sunday 4:00pm-9:00pm

Maj. Gen.
Joseph Anderson,
commanding
general, 4th
Infantry Division
and Fort
Carson, explains
benefits higher
education
institutions gain
by admitting
active-duty and
veteran Soldiers
during the College
and University
Presidents’
Conference at
Penrose House
in Colorado
Springs, April 3.
doing some good things. (The general)
challenged both the educational community and the military to do better.”
By focusing specifically on military
education issues, the attendees took a
large step in ensuring Soldiers will
continue to thrive both in the service
and after leaving the military, said
Skip Blancett, Fort Carson education
service officer.
“There has never been a very
strong dialogue like this before,” said

Blancett. “It is important because the
civilian education system needs to
understand how much we appreciate
them and all they do for us. It is also
important for them to know that there is
going to come a time of transition when
thousands of Soldiers are going to be
released from the Army alone.
“That means they are going out into
the civilian world. We need help from
the civilian community to help these
Soldiers prepare for the future,” he said.
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Miscellaneous

Fort Carson dining facilities hours of operation

Finance travel processing — All inbound and
outbound Temporary Lodging Expense, “Do it
Yourself ” Moves, servicemember and Family
member travel, travel advance pay and travel pay
inquiries will be handled in building 1218, room 231.
Call 526-4454 or 524-2594 for more information.
First Sergeants’ Barracks Program — is located
in building 1454 on Nelson Boulevard. The
hours of operation are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. MondayFriday. The office assists Soldiers with room
assignments and terminations. For more information
call 526-9735.
Veterans Affairs claims and benefits — Veterans
can get assistance through the Veterans Services
Group, Wednesday from noon to 3 p.m. for
walk-ins and 3:30-4:30 p.m. for appointments.
The VSG is located at The Retired Enlisted
Association Chapter 1 at 834 Emory Circle in
Colorado Springs. For more information call
719-337-0086.
Sergeant Audie Murphy Club — The Fort Carson
Sergeant Audie Murphy Club meets the third
Tuesday of each month at the Family Connection
Center from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The
SAMC is open to all active members and those
interested in becoming future SAMC members.
The club was originally a U.S. Forces Command
organization of elite noncommissioned officers
but is now an Armywide program for individuals
who have met the criteria and have proven
themselves to be outstanding NCOs through a
board/leadership process. Contact the SAMC
president, Staff Sgt. Thomas Witt, at 526-5661
for more information.
Command Evaluation and Training Team —
COMET provides commanders at all levels with
a responsive maintenance and supply assessment
and training tool that improves the combat effectiveness, readiness and efficiency of their units’
logistical programs. The team identifies supply
and maintenance weaknesses and problems, and
provides individual/unit reinforcement training
based on assessments. Results remain confidential
for the unit commander only. The team provides
assistance in the majority of maintenance and supply
management areas with one-on-one training, and
by conducting follow-up visits. The team also
conducts classes to help strengthen supply skills
and improve maintenance readiness. Contact Tim
Howarth at 503-3095 or email thomas.howarth3.
ctr@mail.mil for more information.
Recycle incentive program — The Directorate of
Public Works has an incentive program to prevent
recyclable waste from going to the landfill.
Participating battalions can earn monetary rewards
for turning recyclable materials in to the Fort
Carson Recycle Center, building 155. Points are
assigned for the pounds of recyclable goods turned
in and every participating battalion receives money
quarterly. Call 526-5898 for more information
about the program.
Directorate of Public Works services — DPW is
responsible for a wide variety of services on Fort
Carson. Services range from repair and maintenance
of facilities to equipping units with a sweeper and
cleaning motor pools. Listed below are phone
numbers and points of contact for services:
• Facility repair/service orders — Fort
Carson Support Services service order desk can be
reached at 526-5345. Use this number for emergencies
or routine tasks and for reporting wind damage,
damaged traffic signs or other facility damage.
• Refuse/trash and recycling — Call Eric
Bailey at 719-491-0218 or email eric.e.bailey4.
civ@mail.mil when needing trash containers, trash
is overflowing or emergency service is required.
• Facility custodial services — Call Bryan

BOSS meetings
are held at 10 a.m.
the first and third
Wednesday of each
month at the Foxhole.
For information, call
524-BOSS.

Dining facility

Friday

Stack

Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.
Wolf
Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: Closed
Warfighter
Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
(Wilderness Road Complex) Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: Closed
LaRochelle
Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
10th SFG(A)
Dinner: Closed
Dorcey at 526-6670 or email bryan.s.dorcey.civ@
mail.mil for service needs or to report complaints.
• Elevator maintenance — Call Bryan
Dorcey at 526-6670 or email bryan.s.dorcey.civ
@mail.mil.
• Motor pool sludge removal/disposal —
Call Dennis Frost at 526-6997 or email
dennis.j.frost.civ@mail.mil.
• Repair and utility/self-help — Call Gary
Grant at 526-5844 or email gerald.l.grant2.civ
@mail.mil. Use this number to obtain self-help
tools and equipment or a motorized sweeper.
• Base operations contracting officer
representative — Call Terry Hagen at 526-9262
or email terry.j.hagen.civ@mail.mil for questions
on snow removal, grounds maintenance and
contractor response to service orders.
• Portable latrines — Call Jerald Just at
524-0786 or email jerald.j.just.civ@mail.mil to
request latrines, for service or to report damaged
or overturned latrines.
The Fort Carson Trial Defense Service office — is
able to help Soldiers 24/7 and is located at building
1430, room 240. During duty hours, Soldiers should
call 526-4563. The 24-hour phone number for after
hours, holidays and weekends is 719-358-3275.
Questions can also be submitted by email to
FtCarsonTDS@gmail.com. Know your rights.
Legal services — provided at the Soldier Readiness
Processing site are for Soldiers undergoing the SRP
process. The SRP Legal Office will only provide
powers of attorney or notary services to Soldiers
processing through the SRP. Retirees, Family
members and Soldiers not in the SRP process can
receive legal assistance and powers of attorney at the
main legal office located at 1633 Mekong St.,
building 6222, next to the Family Readiness Center.
Legal assistance prepares powers of attorney and
performs notary services on a walk-in basis from
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays-Wednesdays and
Fridays, and from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursdays.
Briefings
Casualty Notification/Assistance Officer training —
is held Tuesday-Thursday from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the Family Readiness Center, building 6237, room
104. This training is required for all Soldiers asked
to perform this solemn duty. Per Army Regulation
600-8-1, this duty is limited to those in the ranks of
sergeant first class to command sergeant major, chief
warrant officer 2-5 and captain and above. No
reservations are required to attend training. Classes
offered on a first-come, first-served basis. Call Jean
Graves at 526-5613/ 5614 for more information.
Disposition Services — Defense Logistics Agency
Disposition Services Colorado Springs, located in
building 381, conducts orientations Fridays from
12:30-3:30 p.m. The orientations discuss DLA
processes to include turning in excess property,
reutilizing government property, web-based tools
available, special handling of property and
environmental needs. To schedule an orientation,
contact Arnaldo Borrerorivera at arnaldo.
borrerorivera@dla.mil for receiving/ turn in; Mike
Welsh at mike.welsh@dla.mil for reutilization/web
tools; or Rufus Guillory at rufus.guillory@dla.mil.
Retirement briefings — are held from 8 a.m. to noon
the second and third Wednesday of each month at the
Joel Hefley Community Center conference room,
6800 Prussman Ave. The Retirement Services Office
recommends spouses accompany Soldiers to the
briefing. Call 526-2840 for more information.

Saturday-Sunday

Monday-Thursday

Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.
Closed

Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.
Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.
Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.
Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.

Closed

Closed

Reassignment briefings — are held Tuesdays
for Soldiers heading overseas and Thursdays for
personnel being reassigned stateside. The briefings
are held in building 1129, Freedom Performing Arts
Center; sign-in is at 7 a.m. and briefings start at 7:30
a.m. Soldiers are required to bring Department
of the Army Form 5118, signed by their unit
personnel section, and a pen to complete forms.
Call 526-4730/4583 for more information.
Army ROTC Green to Gold briefings — are held
the first and third Tuesday of each month at noon
at the education center, building 1117, room 120.
Call University of Colorado-Colorado Springs
Army ROTC at 262-3475 for more information.
ETS briefings — for enlisted personnel are held the
first and third Wednesday of each month. Briefing
sign in begins at 7 a.m. at the Soldier Readiness
Building, building 1042, room 244, on a first-come,
first-served basis. Soldiers must be within 120 days
of their expiration term of service, but must attend
the briefing no later than 30 days prior to their
ETS or start of transition leave. Call 526-2240/
8458 for details.
Special Forces briefings — are held Wednesdays in
building 1430, room 123, from noon to 1 p.m.
Soldiers must be specialist to staff sergeant from any
military occupational specialty, have a general
technical score of at least 107, be a U.S. citizen, score
240 or higher on the Army Physical Fitness Test, and
pass a Special Forces physical. Call 524-1461 or
visit the website at http://www.bragg.army.mil/sorb.
Hours of Operation
• In-processing — Monday-Thursday from
7:30-10:30 a.m.
• Initial and partial issues — MondayFriday from 12:30-3:30 p.m.
• Cash sales/report of survey — MondayThursday from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Direct exchange and partial turn ins —
Monday-Friday from 7:30-11:30 a.m.
• Full turn ins — by appointment only; call
526-3321.
• Unit issues and turn ins — Call 5265512/6477 for approval.
Education Center hours of operation — The
Mountain Post Training and Education Center,
building 1117, 526-2124, hours are as follows:
• Counselor Support Center — MondayThursday 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Fridays 11
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
• Army Learning Center — MondayFriday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• Defense Activity for Nontraditional
Education Support and Army Personnel
Testing — Monday-Friday 7:30-11:30 a.m. and
12:30-4:30 p.m.
Medical Activity Correspondence Department office
hours — The Correspondence (Release of Information) Office in the Patient Administration Division
hours are Monday-Wednesday and Friday 7:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. and closed Thursday and federal
holidays. Call 526-7322 or 526-7284 for details.
Work Management Branch — The DPW Work
Management Branch, responsible for processing
work orders — Facilities Engineering Work
Requests, DA Form 4283 — is be open for
processing work orders and other in-person
support from 7-11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday.
Afternoon customer support is by appointment
only, call 526-2900. The Work Management
Branch is located in building 1219.
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WLC trains future Army leaders
By Pfc. Andrew Ingram
4th Infantry Division Public Affairs Office

to mentor each class, the instructors must exemplify
strong leadership qualities and push their students to
become decisive and disciplined leaders.
The WLC instructors believe their lessons should
extend beyond the schoolhouse to the Army, said
Staff Sgt. Daniel Cummings, small group leader,
WLC, 168th Reg.
“When we talk to one young Soldier, we do more

than instill the confidence to be a good leader in
them,” said Cummings, a health care specialist.
“They will pass on the skills we give them to their
During the Warrior Leader Course, experienced
subordinates, and use the skills (we give them) to
noncommissioned officers teach junior Soldiers
interact with their Soldiers in an effective manner.”
skills to effectively lead.
Perhaps more important than the classes, Soldiers
Sgt. 1st Class Travis Platt, a small group leader
learn the importance of time management and
with the Fort Carson Warrior Leader Course, 168th
organization, said Spc. Mark Campbell, infantryman,
Regiment, Regional Training Institute, said
Company A, 1st Battalion, 68th Armor
SGLs are not interested in making the
Reg., 3rd Brigade Combat Team, 4th
perfect leader.
Infantry Division.
“When a Soldier graduates from
“It built up my mental endurance, taught
WLC, it doesn’t mean they will be perfect
me how to power through … and accomplish
noncommissioned officers, but we will
the mission,” said Campbell, who earned
give them the tools to become good
recognition as Distinguished Honor Graduate
ones, by giving them basic knowledge and
of Fort Carson WLC Class 12-007.
teaching them how to research and find
The course also provides the Soldiers a
the information they need,” said Platt.
chance to experience Army operations from
During WLC, Soldiers study subject
a leadership standpoint, he said.
matter ranging from writing NCO evaluation
“I spent a week as the student first
reports to conducting land navigation, with
sergeant, and that really put things in a
the overall focus on developing well-rounded,
different perspective for me,” he said. “A
competent leaders.
leader’s first priority is to look after those
Throughout the course, instructors set the
under them, and I think that is a principle that
standard for military discipline, serving as an
will serve me well in my military career, and
example for students to follow, said Platt.
later, when I re-enter the civilian world.”
SGLs inspire strength of character in
Fort Carson boasts the first multijunior leaders by demonstrating the Army
component WLC with active duty, reserve and
standard in their words and actions, providing
National Guard component Soldiers working
an example for their students to exemplify
together to serve and mentor junior leaders
Photo by Staff Sgt. Andrew Porch
when they have Soldiers of their own, he said.
from throughout the mountain division states.
“We try to instill discipline in them by Master Sgt. Eric N. Dahl, left, branch chief, Fort Carson Warrior Leader Course,
“It is a really great experience getting to
showing them the way we act and treat them 168th Regiment, Regional Training Institute, presents the Class 12-007 serve with Soldiers from all of the different
in the way they should act and treat their Distinguished Honor Graduate award to Spc. Mark Campbell, Company A, 1st components,” Cummings said. “We are all
Battalion, 68th Armor Regiment, 3rd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry working toward a common goal — to train
Soldiers,” he said.
Platt explained having only two weeks Division, at McMahon Auditorium March 29.
the future leaders of our Army.”

The virtual school
that delivers

REAL
GROWTH
for military kids.

You want your child to succeed, wherever you’re stationed. Choosing the
right online school can help. Colorado Connections Academy is a tuition-free,
accredited online public school that provides a complete learning experience for
grades K–12. With personalized instruction, a proven curriculum, exceptional
certiﬁed teachers, clubs and ﬁeld trips, we could be the right environment for
students in military families to achieve academic and personal growth.
RSVP for a FREE
Info Session

RSVP for a FREE
Information Party

Thursday, April 19
7:00 PM
Holiday Inn
Colorado Springs Airport
1855 Aeroplaza Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80916

Tuesday, April 24
3:00 PM
Brunswick Zone Circle
999 North Circle Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80909

Scan to RSVP

ConnectionsAcademy.com
800-382-6019
by the North Central Association
[ Accredited
Commission on Accreditation and School Improvement. ]

Become a fan of the Colorado Springs Business Journal
on Facebook or follow us on Twitter @CSBizJournal
Get breaking news and headlines throughout the day, learn about upcoming events, special offers and more!
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U.S., Afghanistan

Forces sign Special Operations agreement
International Security Assistance Force
KABUL, Afghanistan — An agreement signed
Sunday begins a process for Afghan National
Security Forces to take the lead on special operations
in Afghanistan.
Marine Corps Gen. John
R. Allen, commander of U.S.
Forces Afghanistan, and
Afghan Defense Minister
Abdul Rahim Wardak signed a
memorandum of understanding
that means Afghan special
operations units will lead the
way in effectively targeting
insurgents and ensures special
operations will continue to be
conducted with full respect for
Afghanistan’s sovereignty, law
and constitution, officials said.
Allen said the agreement
marks a significant milestone
in the transition process agreed
upon at NATO’s November 2012
summit in Lisbon, Portugal. It
continues advancement of
sovereignty for the Afghan
people and in the shared
effort to formalize a longterm U.S.-Afghan strategic
partnership, he said.
Along with an agreement

signed last month that begins transitioning the
Parwan detention facility to Afghan defense ministry
control, Sunday’s memo “gives tangible expression”
to the vision of a national community leaders council
held in November and to the will of the Afghan
people, Allen said.

“The Afghan special operations units have
developed at extraordinary speed and are manned by
courageous and capable operators,” the general
said. “In large measure, this MOU is a result of the
professionalism of the national directorate of security
and the Afghan national security forces. We also
recognize the growing capacity
of the Afghan judicial system,
which will play a vital part not
only in the implementation of
this agreement, but also in the
lives of Afghan citizens.
“Today, we are one important
step closer to our shared goal
of a secure and sovereign
Afghanistan,” he said. “Together,
we will realize this vision.”
A U.S. Special Forces Soldier with
Special Operations Task Force
South conducts a pre-operation
brief Feb. 8, 2011, with Afghan
Commandos with 2nd Company,
3rd Commando Kandak, before
embarking on a clearance
operation in Shah Wali Kot District,
Kandahar Province, Afghanistan.
An agreement signed in Kabul,
Afghanistan, Sunday, begins a
process for Afghan National
Security Forces to take the lead on
special operations in Afghanistan.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Jeremy D. Crisp
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Maj. Gen. Joseph
Anderson, commanding
general, 4th Infantry
Division and Fort Carson,
wishes wrestlers and
Olympic hopefuls good
luck during a Wednesday
practice. Eighteen Soldiers
in the World Class Athlete
Program travel to Iowa
City, Iowa, April 20
to compete for a slot on
the Olympic wrestling team.

“This is the big
one. This is
our mission.”
— Shon Lewis

Wrestlers head to Olympic trials
Story and photo by
Andrea Sutherland
Mountaineer staff
In the wrestling room in the building
of the World Class Athlete Program,
athletes stretched, jump-roped and rode
stationary bikes, fitting in final workouts
before what will arguably be the biggest
competition of their careers.
“We’ve been training for this for
years,” said Marcel Cooper, WCAP
assistant wrestling coach.
Eighteen Soldier athletes travel to
Iowa City, Iowa, April 20-22 to compete

for a slot on the Olympic wrestling team.
“We have a few guys that can make
the team,” said Shon Lewis, head
coach. “They just need to suit up and
get it done.”
Lewis said the team, made up of
14 men and four women, trained six
hours a day, five days per week, all in
preparation for the Olympics.
“This is the big one,” Lewis said.
“This is our mission.”
WCAP has trained past Olympic
hopefuls, including Dremiel Byers and
Oscar Wood who competed in the 2008
Olympics held in Beijing, China.

“We have three guys ranked No. 1
on paper,” said Cooper. “First place
goes to the Olympics. … After this, if
they don’t make it, they’ll start training
for the next Olympics.”
“This is just another tournament,”
Lewis told his athletes. “The larger you
make it, the higher you have to climb.”
Spc. Marco Lara said he was excited
for the opportunity to compete.
“I’m not nervous,” he said. “I’m
just happy. I’m happy and excited to
put my training to the test.”
Lara, who has wrestled for 15
years, will compete in the 60 kilogram

weight class. He took third in the last
world team trials.
“Hopefully we’ll change that this
time,” he said.
The athletes received a special
visit Wednesday from Maj. Gen. Joseph
Anderson, commanding general, 4th
Infantry Division and Fort Carson, who
met with the wrestlers during their
practice to wish them luck.
“We’re thrilled to have you guys
here on Carson,” he said, addressing
each wrestler. “We’re very proud of
you. … You guys have a lot of heart
to make it happen. Good luck.”
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Event honors
By Sgt. Breanne Pye
1st Brigade Combat Team Public Affairs
Office, 4th Infantry Division
“Raider” Brigade Family Readiness Group
volunteers were honored for their service with an
appreciation lunch and symposium April 4 at the
1st Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division,
headquarters building.
“In light of National Volunteer Appreciation
Week … the brigade leadership felt it was important
to take time to recognize our spouses who have
stepped up to volunteer as FRG leaders,” said Stacy
Tyler, Raider Brigade senior FRG adviser and wife
of brigade commander, Col. Joel Tyler.
According to the FRG Leader’s Handbook, the
FRG is an organization of Family members, volunteers, Soldiers and civilian employees belonging to
a unit or organization, who together provide an
avenue of mutual support and assistance and a
network of communication among a unit’s members,
the chain of command and community resources.
The role of FRG volunteers can take many
shapes during the course of their service. Each
volunteer’s role may shift as they move through
Kendra Seat, mentor with the Mountain
Post Wellness Center, teaches 1st
Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Division, Family readiness group leaders
techniques to reduce stress during an
appreciation lunch and symposium,
April 4 at “Raider” Brigade headquarters.
Photo by Pfc. Nathan Thome

different stages of Family readiness as Soldiers
move through different stages of training and
mission readiness.
“(The) FRG acts as an extension of the unit by
providing official accurate information as a conduit
of the chain of command, via email, social media,
phone calls and FRG meetings,” said Theresa
Scott, Family readiness support assistant, 1st
Battalion, 22nd Infantry Regiment, 1st BCT, 4th Inf.
Div. “It is the command-sponsored organization of
all Soldiers (married and single), volunteers and
Family members, both immediate and extended.”
FRG leaders choose to serve others by taking
on the responsibility of leadership which, at times,
can be a daunting task, but the rewards make it
all worthwhile, Scott said.
“FRGs are the cornerstone to the chain of
command, Soldiers and Families, allowing Soldiers
to focus on the mission by knowing their Family
members are having their needs met while they are
away,” she said.
In an effort to provide FRG volunteers with
tools to help them manage the stress associated
with the work they do, Raider Brigade leadership
invited Kendra Seat from the Mountain Post
Wellness Center to provide training on stress
management and relaxation.
Teams participated in facilitated discussions
with their fellow volunteers to share personal
practices, tips and questions. During the working
groups, the volunteers took the opportunity to
network and build teams.
Providing information, resources and support

Colorado Publishing Company
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FRG volunteers
to more than 20 of the brigade’s new FRG leaders
was a critical point of the luncheon, said Jane
Defreese, a senior FRG adviser for Raider Brigade and
wife of 1st BCT’s senior enlisted leader, Command
Sgt. Maj. Dennis Defreese.
“New FRG volunteers have to work a little harder in
the beginning to keep things running, so it’s great to have
a chance to tell them ‘thank you,’” said Defreese. “They
also have to learn where to locate resources, which
they can use and share with Soldiers and their Families.”
In an effort to give back to the volunteers who work
for Soldiers and Families, Raider Brigade leadership
added a couple of perks to the volunteer luncheon,
including personal massages donated by a local
massage school and gift baskets filled with goodies.
“The strength of our nation is our Army; the
strength of our Army is our Soldiers; the strength of
our Soldiers is our Families,” Chap. (Maj.) Matthew
Stuart told the volunteers.
“Your jobs are very similar to mine,” he said. “You
are all counselors, comforters and caregivers who have
been a great help to many people.”
Each FRG leader left the luncheon with a
resource tote bag containing literature about
ongoing classes and resources to schedule future
classes for unit FRG meetings.
“I have been absolutely humbled by the
dedication of our volunteers and the way they have
pushed the Raider FRGs to a new level,” said Tyler.
“I am confident that when our Soldiers are out in the
field for an extended amount of time, these FRG
leaders’ efforts will pay off and Families will continue
to support one another and build lasting bonds.”

Photo by Pfc. Nathan Thome

Family readiness group leaders from 1st Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, socialize during an
appreciation lunch and symposium at “Raider” Brigade headquarters April 4.
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It’s time to get out
By Wayne Barnett
Special to the Mountaineer

Join Fort Carson’s Outdoor Recreation Center on one of
its many white-water rafting trips this summer. Outdoor
Rec offers single-day trips to Big Horn Sheep Canyon and
Royal Gorge, as well as overnight trips to Browns Canyon.
Photo by Andrea Sutherland

pole and a fly rod? Not sure how to set up a tent?
“My staff is going to make sure you know how
to use the equipment you rent from us before you
leave here,” said Elmer.
A complete list is available at http://www.
mwrfortcarson.com/sport-equipment-rental.php.
Outdoor Rec has a number of package trips
planned for the summer such as fishing derbies,
canyon climbing, white-water rafting, or for the tame
at heart, summer wildflower photography.
More information about events and adventures
can be found on the Outdoor Rec Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/FortCarsonOutdoorRecreation.
Be sure to check out the new Fort Carson
MWR recreation and activities and programs
newsletter coming out later this month.

Ready to shake off those winter doldrums? Then Fort
Carson’s Outdoor Recreation and Information, Tickets
and Registration has the ticket or tour just for you.
The Directorate of Family and Morale, Welfare
and Recreation has a multitude of services and activities
available to military Families, but the big draw this
summer might be Outdoor Rec and ITR.
Want to find the best ticket prices on local attractions?
The staff at ITR inside the Outdoor Rec complex, in
building 2429 on Specker Avenue, can help.
ITR has discount tickets for local and national
attractions and even offers vacation packages.
“There is a lot of stuff in the state of Colorado that
we offer, from major league
baseball, football, hockey
and the local zoos, and
more,” said Mike Elmer,
Outdoor Rec director.
Outdoor Rec offers
many programs such
as youth programs, Edge,
summer youth adventure
camp and an outdoor
leadership course for teens.
It also offers an all women’s
program consisting of
climbing wall and outdoor
rock climbing instruction
and how to mountain bike.
“We are extremely
proud of our new all
women’s program. It is
women empowering women.
It’s (run) by women and
participated in by women,
so that they can encourage
each other and work at their
own paces,” said Elmer.
In addition to its
programs, Outdoor Rec
offers a wide range of
rental items such as
Put your climbing skills to work this summer with one
outdoor equipment, bikes,
of many climbing trips Fort Carson Outdoor Recreation
boats, campers, inflatable
will be taking. In addition to climbing, Outdoor Rec also
jump castles, grills and
offers mountain biking trips and fishing derbies.
much more.
Don’t know the
difference between a cane

Outdoor
Recreation
Complex
Building 2429 on Specker Avenue
Phone: 526-1994
Tuesday–Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Upcoming trips
April 27-29 — Penitente
Canyon climbing trip, $150
April 20-22 — Mountaineering
weekend trip, $200
May 4-6 — Fruita mountain bike
trip, $210
May 12 — Fishing derby, 3-15 year
olds, $10 pre-registration and
$12 day of event
June and July — White-water rafting
and zip line, cost TBD: call for
information
June 10, 24 — Full-day white-water
rafting, $85
June 16-17 and July 7-8 and 28-29
— Overnight raft trips, $130
June 29-July 1 — Kayaking
weekend, $175
July 20-22 — Eleven Mile Canyon
climbing weekend, $140
July 14-15 — Summer wildflower
photography trip to Crested
Butte, $180

Information,
Tickets and
Registration
Inside the Outdoor
Recreation Complex
Phone: 526-5366
Tuesday-Friday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday, 8 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Photo by Andrea Sutherland
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Summit supports educators, military children
Story and photo by Andrea Sutherland
Mountaineer staff

unpredictable,” said Sirko, who served as the
keynote speaker for the event.
She said effective teachers recognize issues
military children face, including constant moves
and parent deployments.
“Teaching is rocket science,” she said. “It
is so complex.”
Maj. Gen. Joseph Anderson, commanding
general, 4th Infantry Division and Fort Carson,
provided the audience with statistics of military
children in the United States.
“Over 2 million children have had a parent
deployed over the past 10 years,” he said during
his opening remarks. “On average, a military
Family moves nine times in a 20-year career.
They (children)may attend four to five schools
before they graduate.”
Throughout the daylong summit, educators

participated in workshops addressing bullying,
relationships between the military and local
schools and resiliency.
Julie Moser is dedicated to her students. The
“I am highly impressed that this event brought
elementary school counselor said she is constantly
together leadership in the military and community
looking for ways to support her students, specifically
as well as the people who experience this on a
the military children who come through her door.
daily basis,” said Mona Johnson, director, School
“I want to figure out a way to best support
Behavioral Health for the Office of Child,
the children,” she said. “I think the hardest part
Adolescent and Family Behavioral Health for U.S.
for them is when their parent misses holidays and
Army Medical Command. “I love it when two
birthdays. I help get them through that and support
sides come together like this.”
them emotionally.”
Col. Robert F. McLaughlin, garrison commander,
Moser said she and other counselors in Academy
said it was important to bring educators and
School District 20 have formed student groups
military officials together to understand each
for children of military Families.
other’s challenges and to develop strategies to help
But Moser wants to do more and Tuesday she
minimize those issues in the future.
joined more than 100 educators, counselors,
“We need to collectively understand how military
administrators and military officials at the Elkhorn
children are affected,” he said.
Conference Center for the
Educators shared their
annual Education Summit.
strategies in combatting
“I am so excited (event
challenges in group discussions.
organizers) provided this
Some local teachers said they
for us,” she said.
created peer-to-peer groups,
Moser said she was looking
pairing military children together.
forward to hearing from local
“Military kids tend to
school employees as well as
be more empathetic to new
military personnel who shared
students because they know
their observations of struggles
next year that could be them,”
military children face and how
said Susie Weiss, art teacher
community members can help.
and military child liaison for
Dr. Diana Sirko, deputy
Colorado Springs District 11.
commissioner for the Colorado
In her final remarks to the
Department of Education, said
audience, Sirko encouraged
teachers play a crucial part in a
educators to remain vigilant.
Audience members listen as Maj. Gen. Joseph Anderson, commanding general, 4th Infantry Division and
military child’s support network.
“I think we do a great job
Fort Carson, provides statistics about Fort Carson during Tuesday’s Education Summit at the Elkhorn with most of our children,” she
“Teachers and schools
Conference Center. More than 100 educators, administrators, counselors and military representatives said. “But I think we can do a
are constants for children
attended the daylong conference, which focused on the challenges military children face.
whose personal lives may be
great job with all of our children.”

Jeff Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Zachary Houser, DMD
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The Mountain Post
Behavioral Health
Clinic, located near
the intersection of
Prussman Boulevard
and Specker Avenue,
offers numerous
services for activeduty servicemembers,
retirees and
Family members.

Clinic provides more options
Story and photo by
Andrea Sutherland
Mountaineer staff
A month after the unofficial
opening, staff members at the
Mountain Post Behavioral Health
Clinic have already settled into a
routine, seeing Soldiers, Family
members and civilians.
For Arthur Hastings, director, and
Dr. Anne Lyon League, psychiatrist
and chief, Department of Behavioral
Health, the move comes at a vital
time in the Army’s mission to help
Soldiers battling invisible wounds.
“The Army has recognized that
we cannot hide from this anymore,”
said League, a retired Army major.
“(Post Traumatic Stress Disorder) and
(Traumatic Brain Injury) has become
so prevalent that we need to address
them up front and mainstream them
with the rest of our medical care.”
Hastings and League acknowledge
the challenges they face working
with Soldiers, many of whom still see
mental health care as a negative option.
“The stigma on mental health is
not new and is not unique (to the
Army),” League said. “In the military,
there may be even more of a
stigma because you’re expected to

just drive on, suck it up.”
Hastings and League hope the
location of the new clinic on the
Mountain Post Resiliency Campus
offers Soldiers a sense of privacy
and discretion when seeking mental
health services.
“It’s designed to be something
that is easy to get to,” said Hastings,
a retired Army command sergeant
major. “People ‘weird out’ when
going to visit a shrink … Here, you’re
not going to a hospital, you’re going
to a clinic. It helps (Soldiers) feel
more comfortable.”
The new facility houses the
Intensive Outpatient Program and
offices for more than 85 providers
including doctors, nurses, social
workers and therapists.
In the IOP, behavioral health staff
work with Soldiers on three tracks —
stabilization, resiliency and trauma.
For several weeks, Soldiers meet in
small groups two-four days per week
for four hours each day. The Soldiers
work through therapeutic exercises
and are also educated about mental
health so they are better equipped to
handle stressful situations.
“We used to serve only returnto-duty Soldiers,” said Dr. Tasha
Kalhorn, director of the IOP. “Now,

The Mountain Post Behavioral Health Clinic
officially opens May 3 after a
ribbon-cutting ceremony for the
Mountain Post Resiliency Campus at 10 a.m.
The campus is comprised of four buildings,
including the clinic, Forrest Resiliency Center,
Ironhorse Fitness Center and
Ivy Child Development Center.
in any given month we’re serving
about 40-plus Soldiers.”
Kalhorn said her staff has received
more than 580 referrals and has a wait
list for the resiliency and trauma tracks.
“These peer groups are quite
effective in essentially treating each
other. It’s a very powerful type of
therapy,” League said.
In addition to the new clinic, Fort
Carson officials launched a unique plan
to embed mental health professionals
within brigades to help form a
relationship with Soldiers and serve
as a “first stop” for those struggling.
“What we’ve actually done here
is put ourselves down there where the
Soldier is and communicate with
the Soldier and the commander,”
League said. “Over time these teams
get to know the leadership within

the different brigades and develop
relationships with them.”
The teams are made up of
active-duty Soldiers and public health
service officers who are trained
nurses, social workers and therapists.
“The idea of locating mental
health (services) near Soldiers is
not really new,” Hastings said. “But
the amount of resources devoted to
mental health services is huge.”
Hastings stressed that behavioral
health services are available 24 hours
each day and Fort Carson has a
satellite office located on Austin
Bluffs Parkway and Union Boulevard.
The Behavioral Health Clinic is
located near the intersection of
Prussman Boulevard and Specker
Avenue, building 1830. Call 526-7155
for more information.

Having an
Open House?
Let our readers know!
OLQHVSLFWXUH
SDSHUVGD\V
ONLY $30

For more information call 719-329-5236
or email FODVVL¿HG#FVPQJFRm
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Claims against the Estate
Staff Sgt. Daniel Brown — With deepest regret
to the Family of the deceased. Anyone having
claims against or indebtedness to his estate
should contact 1st Lt. William Port at 524-3166.
Staff Sgt. Blake Whistler — With deepest regret
to the Family of the deceased. Anyone having
claims against or indebtedness to his estate
should contact Capt. Ken Segelhorst at 526-0278.
Pfc. Ricky Shaw — With deepest regret to the
Family of the deceased. Anyone having claims
against or indebtedness to his estate should
contact 2nd Lt. Alex Wilbur at 719-503-2686.
Upcoming events
Casino night — The Mountain Post Spouses Club
hosts Viva Las Carson Casino Night Saturday
from 6:30-11:30 p.m. at the Special Events Center.
Tickets purchased at the event cost $20. Proceeds
benefit the MPSC Welfare Scholarship Program.
Military job fair — RecruitMilitary, in conjunction
with the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, hosts a
hiring event Thursday at Sport Authority Field in
Denver from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Veterans, active
duty personnel and spouses are encouraged to
attend. Visit https://events.recruitmilitary.com/
events/denver-opportunity-expo-april-19-2012 to
register for the event or for more information.
Alcohol Awareness Month — The Alcohol Substance
Abuse Program hosts the ASAP Open House at
building 6236 Thursday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tell Me A Story — Takes place April 22 from 2-4
p.m. at the Special Events Center. Guest reader
Maj. Gen. Joseph Anderson, commanding general,
4th Infantry Division and Fort Carson, will read
“Click, Clack, Moo: Cows that Type” by Doreen
Cronin. Admission is free, but space is limited.
Reserve a space by emailing PtoP.Carson@
MilitaryChild.org or calling 706-761-6343.
Scout food drive — Boy Scout Troop 164 and Cub
Scout Pack 264 will collect nonperishable food
items in post housing April 28 for the Care and
Share Food Bank. Participants are asked to place
food in a bag and leave the items on front porches
at 9 a.m. Scouts are collecting canned meat, beans,
tomato products, fruit and vegetables and soup as
well as boxed pasta, peanut butter and powdered
milk. Contact Janita McGregor at dmjtm@aol.com
for a participation slip or for more information.
Craft fair — The Mountain Post Spouses Club hosts
the Spring Fling Craft Fair April 28 from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. at the Special Events Center. Vendors may
apply for booth space on a first come, first served
basis. Booth space for MPSC members costs $25
and $30 for nonmembers. Contact Sandi Spreier
at 719-351-3970 or email mpscvendorcoor@
gmail.com for more information.
Blood Drive — The Armed Services Blood
Program hosts a blood drive May 1 from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and May 2 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Special Events Center. Visit http://www.
militaryblood.dod.mil for more information.
Commissary opening — A ribbon cutting and grand
opening ceremony for the new Fort Carson
Commissary is set for 10 a.m. May 9. The current
commissary will close May 6 at 6 p.m. There will
be no commissary service available on Fort Carson
May 7-8. The ribbon cutting will also include
savings, food sampling, gift card drawings and
other prizes. The hours for the new commissary
will be 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to
8 p.m. Saturday and 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.
Military Family Camp — Military Family Camp
at Young Life’s Trail West in Buena Vista offers a
variety of activities for servicemembers and
their Families. Camps take place May 27-June 2,
June 10-16 and Aug. 5-11. A small fee, based
on rank, covers all meals, activities and lodging
for a Family for the week. Visit http://www.
militaryfamilycamp.younglife.org or call
526-6917 for more information.
General announcements
Firewood yard open Saturday — The Directorate
of Public Works Environmental Program is
opening the installation firewood yard Saturday
from 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., for military, retirees

and authorized civilians. Firewood costs $32 per
half cord (8 feet by 4 feet by 2 feet). Payments
must be made by personal check or money order
payable to the U.S. Treasury. A wood splitter is
available to customers for an additional $8
charge. Three, one-and-a-half hour blocks are
available for use of the splitter: 7:30, 9 and 10:30
a.m. Reservations are required for the wood
pickup and the use of the splitter. The wood lot
is located near building 155, the Fort Carson
Recycle Center. Call 526-1667 or 526-1692 for
more information, or to make a reservation.
Gate 6 closure — Gate 6, located at State Highway
115 and Wilderness Road, will close April 27 for
approximately four weeks. This temporary gate
closure is required in support of an ongoing
Colorado Department of Transportation project to
expand traffic capacity and improve safety along
State Highway 115 between Gate 5 and the Rock
Creek bridge, located south of Gate 6. State
Highway 115 will remain open to traffic while
work is in progress. Contact CDOT at 634-2323
or Directorate of Public Works Traffic
Engineering at 526-9267 for more information.
Junior-enlisted housing available — Balfour
Beatty Communities has junior enlisted, twoand three-bedroom housing available. Call
719-579-1606 for details.
Donated annual leave for Fort Carson civilian
employees — is currently being accepted for the
following civilians under the Voluntary Leave
Transfer Program. The employees who have
exhausted all available leave because of medical
emergencies and are currently accepting leave
donations are Lorenza Buller-Duran, Civilian
Personal Advisory Center; Ann Armstrong,
Garrison Resource Management; Michael Patrocky,
Space and Missile Defense Command; Vanessa
Gallegos, Directorate of Human Resources;
Anthony Jackson and Heidi Parham, Directorate of
Plans, Training, Mobilization and Security; Heather
Fox and Megan Cornell, Directorate of Emergency
Services; Pauline Starks, Laron Cosley and Tamara
Morris, Dental Activity; and Crystal Miller,
Directorate of Family and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation. To donate annual leave under VLTP,
contact the Garrison Resource Management Office
at 526-1841/1839 or tara.n.smith-overton.civ
@mail.mil to obtain form OMP-630A, “Request
to Donate Annual Leave,” or the OMP-630B for
an outside agency.
Balfour Beatty Scholarship — Balfour
Beatty Communities offers academic
scholarships for the 2012-2013 academic year
to high school and undergraduate students of
military members residing in post housing.
Application deadline is Sunday. Details
and requirements may be found at
http://www.bbcommunitiesfoundation.org.
Express bus sign-up — Interest is being assessed
for commuter express bus service to Fort
Carson from Fountain, Powers and Academy
boulevards and Interstate 25 corridors. Sign up
now to indicate interest. The projected start date
for the service is April. Fort Carson individuals
are needed to help demonstrate sufficient
potential demand for express commuter bus
service, dedicated to serving Fort Carson
commuters with fast and convenient service. For
Soldiers and civilians, this service can be free.
Go to http://tinyurl.com/RideExpress or call
526-6497 for more information and to sign up.
2-1-1 data expands to two counties — The Pikes
Peak Area Council of Governments has partnered
with Pikes Peak United Way to include 2-1-1 data
for El Paso and Teller counties in the Network
of Care for servicemembers, veterans and their
Families. The service directory component of the
Network of Care now includes more than 1,500
local resources to assist the military community,
service providers and others. Visit http://
pikespeak.networkofcare.org for more information.
Share-a-Ride — is a free online car pool
coordination to and from post, as well as van
pool options, typically for those commuting
30 or more miles to post. Riders are matched
based on their origination and destination
points, as well as days and times of travel. Users
specify whether they are offering a ride, need a
ride or if they are interested in sharing driving

duties. When a “match” is found, users are
notified immediately of rider options, allowing
them to contact and coordinate ridesharing
within minutes. Access the ride-share portal
by visiting http://www.carson.army.mil/
paio/sustainability.html.
Vanpools forming — Vanpools are forming to serve
commuters who travel on Interstate 25, Powers
Boulevard, Security-Widefield and Fountain.
Vanpool costs for Soldiers and civilians may be
reduced (or free) when using the Army Mass
Transit Benefit subsidy. The program provides
the van, maintenance and repairs, insurance, fuel
and has an Emergency Ride Home feature. Go to
http://tinyurl.com/FtCarsonVanPool for further
details, and to reserve your spot. Contact Anneliesa
Barta, Sustainable Fort Carson at 526-6497
or email anneliesa.m.barta.ctr@mail.mil for
more information.
Ongoing events
Yard sales — can be held on post the first and third
Saturdays of the month through December. Post
residents set up their items in front of their homes.
Single Soldiers and Families who reside off
post can set up in the building 5510 parking lot.
Yard sales are organized and conducted by the
Installation Mayoral Program, the Directorate of
Public Works Housing Liaison Office and the
Balfour Beatty Family Housing Office. Call the
Mayoral Program at 526-8303 or Army Community
Service at 526-4590 for more information.
Seeking speakers — The Fort Carson Public Affairs
Office is seeking Soldiers, Family members and
civilians from Fort Carson to speak about their
work, training and varied experiences to public
organizations throughout the Pikes Peak region.
Speakers must be well-qualified professionals
who know how to capture and maintain an
audience’s attention for 20-30 minutes. Speakers
should be comfortable speaking to businesses,
professional organizations, community leaders,
civic groups and schools. Contact Samantha Koss
at 526-5996 or samantha.b.koss.ctr@mail.mil.
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Tips help survive allergy season
Commentary by
Maj. Luke Webb
Allergy/Immunology Clinic
Unusually warm
weather has brought
an early start to the
allergy season. Seasonal
allergens, such as outdoor
molds and tree, weed
and grass pollens, can
lead to itching of the
eyes, ears and nose;
sneezing; runny nose;
and nasal stuffiness — often
referred to as hay fever.
These allergy triggers can
also be troublesome for people
with asthma, leading to coughing,
wheezing, chest tightness and difficulty
breathing. If you find yourself experiencing these
symptoms around this time of year, you
may have allergies or asthma.
Control of allergy symptoms can sometimes
be accomplished by avoiding the triggers. This
includes keeping windows shut, running the air
conditioner to help filter the air in a home and
avoiding the outdoors during peak pollen periods.
If outdoor activities, such as mowing the lawn are
necessary, wearing a pollen mask may help.
Inevitably, some people will need medications

to help them cope with allergies. Over-the-counter
drugs will work for
some while others
may require a
complex mix of
pills, nasal sprays
or inhalers. A
few may opt
for allergy shots,
which can
desensitize them
to the allergen.
Allergy
medicines have been
available for more
than 60 years. Many
of the older medicines only
lasted a few hours or made
people sleepy.
In the past 20 years, improvements
provided longer lasting control of symptoms with
a lower likelihood of making people drowsy. Some
of these newer medicines are available over the
counter. If use of over-the-counter medications does
not control your symptoms, seek medical care from
your primary care provider.
Your primary care provider or allergist can
also prescribe medications for better control of
symptoms with very few side effects. People who
are already taking other medications should always

remember to talk to their provider or pharmacist
about the possibility of drug interactions.
According to the Asthma and Allergy
Foundation of America, half of all asthma cases
are related to allergies. Thousands of patients die in
the U.S. every year from asthma attacks, many of
them brought on by allergen exposures. If you think
you have asthma, don’t ignore the symptoms, and
try to “wait it out.” Symptoms include shortness of
breath, chest tightness or pain, coughing or wheezing.
If a primary care provider thinks a patient’s
allergies or asthma require the expertise of an
allergist, he will refer that person to the allergy
clinic for testing. Allergy testing can determine the
specific allergic triggers and can help providers
recommend a more effective treatment regimen.
A referral to the allergist by your primary care
physician is required for this visit and any
necessary testing.
Although most people think about allergies as
spring approaches, don’t forget about those yearround triggers. Pets, indoor molds, cockroaches and
dust mites can also cause flare ups. While dust mites
and cockroaches are infrequently encountered in this
area, travel to most places in the U.S. can bring you
into close contact with them and spark problems.
Getting control of these symptoms is important.
It means fewer missed days of school or work,
less fatigue and a lower likelihood of disease
complications, such as sinus infections or
hospitalizations due to asthma attacks.
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SHIN SA DONG

KOREAN RESTAURANT

We have delicious foods
with the best prices!
We always have 8 or more side dishes
that come with every food for FREE!

10% Military Discount*
:,7+,'

We make tasty foods such as:
*ULOOHG%HHI5LEV%HHI%XOJRJL
%LELPEDSLQD+RW6WRYH3RW
%HVWRI.RUHDQ5HVWDXUDQWV

3845 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
&RORUDGR6SULQJV&2

638-2695

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH PRICE: $854.43
NUMBER OF PAYMENTS: 114
TOTAL OF ALL PAYMENTS: $1,708.86

Reservations: 720-878-1695

LIBERTY TAX SERVICE
TUESDAY, APRIL 17
IS THE LAST DAY
TO FILE.

April 14, 2012 - 6:30 to 11:30pm
Fort Carson, CO

( Bring a friend
and earn $50
(new or current customer)

SPECIAL EVENTS CENTER (corner of Prussman and Specker)
-

( Be the first to bring
10 friends and win
a 40" TV

Tickets $15 pre-sale
or $20 at door

Visit us now at:
6045 Barnes, Colo Spgs
E. of Powers between
Costco & Walgreens
719-749-1120

5195 Fontaine, Fountain
1st light S. of Walmart on
US85/87
719-390-1041

1-866-871-1040 www.libertytax.com

Contact us at:
MPSCCasinonight@yahoo.com
Tickets include:
Dinner, 2 free drinks and 10 chips!
all proceeds go to
mountain post spouses club
welfare and scholarship program

Poker, Blackjack,
Craps, Live auction,
Silent auction
& Casino Store
(to spend your winnings!)
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Military children face
hardships head on
Story and photo by
Andrea Sutherland
Mountaineer staff
Ava Petro has missed her father.
For the past year, Sgt. Anthony Petro
participated in security missions and helped
train Afghan Security Forces in Afghanistan
with the 127th Military Police Company,
759th MP Battalion.
“It’s so sad when daddy leaves,” said
Ava, 4. “I cried.”
Just 3 years old when her dad left, Ava
struggled with his absence.
“Ava’s attitude definitely changed
when he left,” said Dawn Petro, Ava’s
mother. “She kind of rebelled. She used to
say, ‘I want my daddy,’ all the time, but
she’s grown out of that now.”
Ava didn’t understand why her father had
to leave. She only knew the fun, loving man
who played such an important role in her life
wasn’t there to play, tuck her in at night and
celebrate birthdays and Christmas. For Ava
and her younger sister, Ally, 2, the only
reminders of their father were the pictures
hanging on the wall in the living room.
“He calls us princesses,” she said.
“We played tag and wrestling. He reads us
bedtime stories.”
The struggles of having a loved
one deployed is not unique to the Petro
Family, and Army officials are shedding
light on the hardships families endure,
specifically children.
In 1986, Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger designated April Month of the
Military Child with hopes of highlighting

the role military children play in communities.
Throughout the past 10 years more attention
has been paid to the issues children face
with parents facing multiple deployments
and constant moving.
Fort Carson hosts several events for
military children and parents not just in
the month of April (see list at http://www.
mwrfortcarson.com), but throughout the year.
Col. Robert F. McLaughlin, garrison
commander, said Fort Carson is dedicated
to building resilient children and parents.
“(With younger children) it’s really
about the parents and developing their
resiliency skills,” he said.
Although the attention and special
events help military children, nothing quite
compares to having their Soldiers home.
On Sunday, Ava received a belated
birthday present: her dad.
“He made it home one day after
her birthday,” Dawn Petro said. “It was a
great present.”
After the welcome home ceremony for
the 127th MP, Anthony Petro ran to greet
his wife, and daughters, Ava and Ally.
“I can’t explain the feeling,” he said as
Ava clung to his leg. “I haven’t seen these girls
since July and it has been driving me insane.
“I took for granted spending time with
my daughters before the deployment. I’m
looking forward to spending time with them.
I love the Army, but I love spending time
with my girls,” he said.
Ava showered her father with kisses,
refusing to let go of his hand as they left
the Special Events Center.
“I’m excited to play,” she said.

JUNIPER VALLEY DINING ROOM
Specializing
in skillet fried
chicken or baked
ham dinner
NOW IN OUR
61st SEASON!

576-0741

Reservations
Suggested!

(located 12 miles south on Hwy 115)

**CASH OR
CHECKS ONLY**

Hours: Fri - Sat, 5pm-8pm. Sundays, 1p-7pm
www.junipervalleyranch.com

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!

Ava Petro, 4, greets her father, Sgt. Anthony Petro, during Sunday’s
welcome home ceremony for members of the 127th Military Police
Company, 759th MP Battalion. Petro spent the last year in Afghanistan
helping train Afghan Security Forces.

Need a new twist on Date night?

Bring your date here and take home great keepsake!

with
a
(719)591-2455

Support the ones that support you
Call Us Today To book your next FRG party!!
2834 N. Powers Blvd. Colorado Springs CO 80922
www.paintingwithatwist.com/coloradosprings

No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
s !CTIVE DUTY DEPENDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE
ONCE PER YEAR
s 2ETIREES AND THEIR DEPENDENTS ARE
ELIGIBLE ONCE EVERY TWO YEARS
referral is
No Primary Care
call for
necessary. Simply
.
an appointment

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted
Tricare Prime Providers. They offer three convenient
Colorado Springs Locations for eye examinations. Exam
includes digital retinal imaging at no additional cost.
.O MORE WAITING FOR AN APPOINTMENT ON BASE
Southside

Between

Property Management
Trust AY Realty for your property management needs –
just a flat 8.8% for monthly management – and lots of
experience with military homeowners.
Rent your home for a great price with a trusted Realty
company in Colorado Springs

Northside

#ITADEL -ALL 6ICKERS  !CADEMY #HAPEL (ILLS -ALL

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

Call us 24/7 at 719-660-7458 or 800-488-0952
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MULES ALSO TAKE BASIC
TRAINING AT CAMP CARSON
Long-Eared Animals Taught to Be Docile —
Learn to Carry Packs — Some Taught to Carry
Riders — Hand Picked Muleskinners Do Training
Taming and breaking in wild mules to
prepare them for their very important work
of carrying artillery, men, and packs over
almost inaccessible terrain, is the job of the
Mountain Training Center, composed
of the 604th and 605th Field Artillery (Pack).
Although this is a mechanized war, there
are many places where artillery on wheels
would be completely useless. High and
rugged mountains where roads are unheard
of would be comparatively simple for the
Mule Pack Artillery. This is where the lowly
mule comes into his own.
In order to prepare the untamed mules
for this work, a long and rigorous training
schedule is undergone to tame the animals so
that they can be used. The work of training
is dangerous since the mules kick and buck
at the least provocation. Therefore, the men
who do this work must be especially picked,
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both for their strength and courage. It takes
strong men to pull and drag the mules
around and great courage is demanded
when the beasts start kicking and running
around. Most of the “muleskinners” average
5 feet 11 inches in height and most of them
weigh well over 165 pounds.
Training Procedure
The first thing that must be done is to
get the animals used to the rigging which
is used for carrying the packs. This
rigging must be put on very carefully so
that it will not chafe the skin. After the
mule is accustomed to the feel of the
rigging, various sizes of packs are
placed on it by the use of special ties.
Next comes an extremely important
part of the training. The mules complete with
See Mules on Page 25

U.S. Army photo

602nd Mule Indeed a Sad Sack —
Gains Fame by Doing Nothing
Editor’s note: Reprinted from June 10,
1943 Mountaineer.
“Useless” is a mule, and not a very good
one at that. No one seems to know just how
he got here. When he arrived at Camp Carson
his service record had him tagged “Useless.”
Someone else down the line evidently had
him figured out before the Mule Pack got him.
Before the Mountaineer defiles the good
name of anyone, man or beast, it must have
the facts and here they are, cold turkey:
“Useless” was drafted, he didn’t enlist. This
Army life was no idea of his. He doesn’t care
much for the Army, but here he is. When
“Useless” got in the Army he decided to do
nothing and they would get rid of him. The
Mule Pack tried hard to make a good pack
mule out of him but “Useless” just wouldn’t
play ball. He wouldn’t stand still when the
muleskinners tried to pack him out. When
they would succeed in getting a pack on him,
he would just raise “holy hell” until he had
the pack riding underneath his belly. After
just so much of this, they reclassified the mule.
Now “Useless” has reached a new low

for unwanted mules. The 602nd muleskinners
found an ancient red and yellow wagon in
the stables when they arrived at Camp
Carson after marching down from
Camp Hale. So they hitched “Useless” to it
and instituted messenger-hauling service
in venerable, gasless style. “Useless and
the creaking vehicle tote loads between the
mule barns and the barracks area, but a
sign on the back of the tattered leather seat
proclaims they can go “Anywhere.”
Just the other day, a short distance from
the Mountaineer office, this poor mule could
be seen plodding up the hill. The collective
heart of the staff bled for him and we wanted
to give him a little publicity to cheer him
up. Private Godwin stopped the mule so the
picture could be taken. After the picture
had been shot, Useless didn’t want to move.
He proceeded to eat and eat and Private
Godwin had to resort to forceful methods
to get him started on his way again. As an
after thought, we asked Godwin why they
called the mule “Useless.” He yelled back,
“cause he ain’t worth a damn!”

Army mules carried packs weighing up to
300 pounds. When in training, the mules,
with rigging and packs, march between 25
and 30 miles a day to get used to their packs.

U.S. Army photo

Soldiers pack up mules with artillery and other cargo. Mules
walked 25-30 miles per day during training, over level terrain and
up and down gullies and hills.
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Days set to combat drugs
By Kerstin Lopez
Special to the Mountaineer

Prescription drug abuse remains a problem around the nation and
Fort Carson is stepping up again to combat the issue.
The weeklong Drug Take Back event is dedicated to encouraging Soldiers,
Family members and civilians to purge unused prescription medications.
Hollis Champlain, Army Substance Abuse Program specialist, said
the Fort Carson Prescription Take Back Days run during the week prior
to the fourth annual national event, which is held April 28.
The National Prescription Take Back Day was initiated Sept. 24, 2010,
by the United States Drug Enforcement Administration.
“It encouraged American citizens to turn in unused or expired prescribed
medication for proper disposal,” Champlain said. “In order to maintain
combat readiness, it is imperative that Department of Defense military
personnel, civilians and their Families remain drug free.”
He said this is a key event to ensure a drug-free workplace and an
opportunity to raise community awareness and mobilize support to
combat prescription drug abuse.
Champlain said events such as this are crucial to stop problems
associated with unused prescription drugs within the Fort Carson
community and to provide an opportunity for a “no-questions-asked”
turn in. ASAP officials hope to reach their goal of 150 pounds; the
program collected 123 pounds of prescription medications in October.
“Pharmaceutical drugs, particularly controlled substances,
taken without a prescription or a doctor’s supervision, can be just
as dangerous as taking illicit drugs,” Champlain said.
Community members can drop off their unused and expired
medication April 23-27 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Balfour
Beatty Communities office, Evans Army Community Hospital
pharmacies and all Fort Carson medical clinics and April 28 from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Fort Carson Exchange and commissary.
Contact Champlain at 526-8529 for more information.
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Military life is
stressful enough.
Going to the dentist
doesn’t need to be.
Dr. Debbie Roubal
General Dentist and Military Spouse

At Debbie Roubal DDS, PC we’ve lived
the stressful lifestyle you’re living.
2XURIÀFHLVORFDWHGMXVWPLQXWHV
IURP)RUW&DUVRQ

Debbie Roubal DDS PC, where the
military community always has a friend.
Call (719) 636-1933 for a stress free dental appointment,
or visit us online at www.springsteeth.com

FORT CARSON

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP
TOWN HALL
Thursday, April 26

Join us for:
An update on Fort Carson activities from Major General
Joseph Anderson,
A community update from El Paso County Commissioner
Sallie Clark,
An introduction to the Peak Military Care Network,
A Q&A with community leaders.
Registration is free! We welcome your input!
THURSDAY, APRIL 26  3:00 p.m.–6:00 p.m.
Centennial Hall 200 S. Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs
For more information, call 471-7080, ext. 140, or e-mail swhite@ppacg.org
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14K W 1 CT. T.W.
Diamond Quad Bridal Set**
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14K W ½ CT. T.W.
Diamond Flower Bridal Set**

Twice Monthly*

Twice Monthly*
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FLETCHER’S JEWELERS CITADEL MALL
750 CITADEL DRIVE EAST, COLORADO SPRINGS, CO
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Fort Carson offers
elite training for

April 13, 2012 — MOUNTAINEER

By Staff Sgt. Craig Cantrell
4th Infantry Division Public Affairs Office
Enduring rain, snow, high winds and the blazing
high- plains sun, the Soldiers of 1st Brigade Combat Team,
101st Airborne Division, trained in the hills and canyons of Fort
Carson to prepare for an upcoming deployment to Afghanistan.
The 1st Battalion, 327th Infantry Regiment, traveled from
Fort Campbell, Ky., to train at Fort Carson for the first time
in a high-altitude climate similar to the terrain of Afghanistan.
The 1st BCT is scheduled to rotate all of its maneuver
units through the high altitude training by mid-April
before completing a rotation at the Joint Readiness Training
Center, Fort Polk, La.
“I’m hoping that being set in this environment and
doing mission after mission, (the troops) understand what
the tempo could be,” said 2nd Lt. Patrick Scott, fire support
officer, Company D, 1st Bn., 327th Inf. Reg.
Soldiers trudged through the mud and snow to reach the
objectives, where a variety of scenarios presented situations
unique to their upcoming mission in support of Operation
Enduring Freedom.
“You can do the basic battle drills anywhere, but
coming out to a place like this that mimics the terrain of
Afghanistan, this is better for us,” said Scott.
The “Bastogne” Brigade ran four scenario-based lanes
incorporating a company-size air assault at one of the training
sites, coordinating with the 101st Combat Aviation Brigade,
currently conducting High Altitude Mountain Environmental
Training in the Rocky Mountains west of Fort Carson.
“It’s a lot of movement to contact, key leader engagements,

movements to positions of interest, gathering information
and neutralizing homemade explosive sites,” said Scott.
Infantry Soldiers practiced battle drills and movement
techniques while on patrol, interacting with role-players
posing as Afghan National Army.
“The training enhanced our movement techniques and
strengthened the relationship between our unit and the ANA,”
said Sgt. 1st Class Kenneth Rudo, platoon sergeant, Company D.
The Bastogne Brigade assembled a 14-person Female
Engagement Team with the mission to interact with local
Afghan women a month prior to training at Fort Carson,
said Sgt. Nazia Samat, health care specialist, 1st BCT FET.
Since male Soldiers are not allowed to have contact with
Afghan women, FETs are used to gain the Afghan female
perspective, she said.
“The FET objective is to talk to the local Afghan
women and ask them general questions about how they
feel about their government, their way of living, crops and
any difficulties they are experiencing,” said Samat.
The FETs, ANA role-players and infantry Soldiers
worked together during the scenarios in the difficult
environment to accomplish their mission.
“Fort Carson provided us some great land to train, and
terrain that is difficult, but definitely good training,” said Rudo.
While visiting his troops at Fort Carson, Maj. Gen.
James McConville, commanding general, 101st Airborne
Division, expressed approval of the training.
“The level of realistic training the Bastogne Brigade
experienced during the exercise will leave (some of the
Soldiers) underwhelmed during their rotation to JRTC,”
said McConville.

Capt. Andrew
Reichard, commander,
Company C, 1st
Battalion, 327th
Infantry Regiment, 1st
Brigade Combat Team,
101st Airborne
Division, identifies
the route that he
wants his Soldiers
to take during a
training exercise
held at Camp
Red Devil on Fort
Carson, April 2.

1st Sgt. Jason Martin,
left, Company C, 1st
Battalion, 327th Infantry
Regiment, 1st Brigade
Combat Team, 101st
Airborne Division,
encourages Soldiers
from his company to
climb the mountainous
terrain during a training
exercise held at Camp
Red Devil on Fort Carson,
April 2. The training
exercise provided
Soldiers with an
opportunity to hone
their skills for an
upcoming deployment
to Afghanistan in
support of Operation
Enduring Freedom.

Capt. Andrew Reichard, commander, Company C, 1st Battalion, 327th Infantry
Regiment, 1st Brigade Combat Team, 101st Airborne Division, calls in for air support on
role-players acting as enemy forces during a training exercise at Fort Carson April 2.

Layout by Jeanne Mazerall
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Alcohol Awareness Month

Drinking, driving not a new problem
Commentary by Dr. Trish Prosser
Psychologist,
U.S. Army Public Health Command

driving arrest was made in 1897 in
London when a man ran his car into
a building. Before this time, and for
many decades after, automobiles and
Drunken driving actually began before the
their owners were not regulated in
invention of cars. As soon as a person climbed
any way. In the United States, it was
onto the back of an animal, there must have been
not until 1910 that the first drunken
drunken horse, camel and elephant riders. Drinking
driving laws were adopted in New
played a large role in going to sea also.
York, but these laws merely stated
Alcohol has played an important part in human
that one should not drive a motor
civilization for a long time. Historians believe that
vehicle while inebriated, which was
slaves building the Great Pyramid at Giza drank
not clearly defined. In 1939, Indiana
about 1.5 gallons of beer a day. A daily task in
introduced the first blood alcohol
Egyptian households was brewing beer, while the
content level to determine if a
pharaohs preferred to drink wine. It is easy to
driver was drunk. This level was
imagine drunken chariot riders in Rome, and there
set at 0.15, which is nearly twice
is no doubt that some of Hannibal’s men rode
today’s 0.08 national legal limit.
drunkenly on elephants into battle.
In the 1980s, Mothers Against
The collection, processing and distribution of
Drunk Driving came to prominence,
water actually developed in the 20th century. Before
ignition interlock devices began to be court ordered
then, a constant source of fresh and clean water was
and the national minimum legal drinking age was
harder to come by. Stored water without modern
set at 21. In 1989, the Exxon Valdez grounded on
techniques quickly stagnates. One hundred years
Bligh Reef, releasing around 11 million gallons
ago, diseases like cholera and
of crude oil into Prince William
typhoid were spread through
Sound, arguably the worst
contaminated water, killing
environmental disaster until the
hundreds of thousands. Alcohol
2010 Deepwater Horizon spill in
v Army Regulation 600-85, The
was used as an alternative to
the Gulf of Mexico. The responArmy Substance Abuse Program
water because most germs and
sibility for the Exxon Valdez
http://www.apd.army.mil
viruses that lived in water could
accident was blamed on a drunken
v Drinking And Driving.org
not survive in alcohol. It comes
ship captain. Clearly, alcohol
http://www.drinkinganddriving.
as no surprise that alcohol was
and boats, like alcohol and cars,
org/articles/historyof.html
widely used as medicine, to kill
are not a good combination.
v Don’t Die Drunk.org
germs and dull pain.
It was not until July 2004
http://www.dontdiedrunk.org
The first actual drunken
that the entire United States

Resources

adopted a universal BAC level of 0.08 as the
national standard for drinking and driving. Army
Regulation 600-85 states “abuse of alcohol …
is inconsistent with Army values.”
For thousands of years, alcohol has been an
important part of our culture and our existence. While
there has been an awareness that drunkenness is a
bad thing, moderation has been tolerated due to the
fact that at times in our history alcohol was literally
seen to be as important as water. Our modern life is
so different from that of an Egyptian slave, Roman
charioteer or a medieval farmer, and yet our attitudes
toward alcohol largely remain the same. Drunken
driving has been around a long time, but the
common message seems to be that if you have to go
somewhere, don’t overindulge. So rethink that drink.

++++++++++

AT CCU, YOUR PATH TO A DEGREE
HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER.
 CCU is military friendly—offering special tuition discounts to active duty,
Reserve, National Guard, and their spouses
 Online courses available
 Learn vital skills from faculty with real world experience
 Finish each course in weeks, not months—with a schedule that fits your life
 Complete your degree faster, with AARTS, other college courses, and
life-learning experience

Colorado Christian University oﬀers
certiﬁcate, associate, and bachelor’s degrees:
Accounting, Biblical Studies, Business Administration
Criminal Justice, Education, Nursing, and many more!

Masters’ Degrees:
Business Administration, Counseling, Curriculum and Instruction
CALL TODAY! MENTION PROMO CODE CSMNG
AND WAIVE YOUR APPLICATION FEE
Contact: Jon Haar t johaar@ccu.edu t 719.867.5802 or visit: www.ccu.edu/Military
Colorado Christian University is accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools

715 South Academy Blvd.

1850 East Woodmen Rd.

412 Eagleridge Blvd.

Colorado Springs, CO 80910

Colorado Springs, CO 80920

Pueblo, CO 81008

719-597-2311

719-277-0407

719-584-3028
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Mules

Trotter, center, served
as a mascot from
1957-1972 at the U.S.
Military Academy.
Trotter, was a member
of the U.S. Army’s
35th Quartermaster
Pack Unit at Fort
Carson. He was
purchased at a
mule auction Feb. 6,
1957, by the Pikes
Peak or Bust Rodeo
Association and later
donated to West
Point. The photo was
taken at the military
academy’s Michie
Stadium Sept. 25, 1965.
The game’s score:
Army 21, Virginia
Military Institute 7.

from Page 19

U.S. Army photo

New Look. New Conﬁdence.

Get ready
for Spring
500 Military Discount*

$

*Discount only applies to Plastic Surgery

Conrad J. Tirre, MD, FACS
PLASTIC, RECONSTRUCTIVE AND HAND SURGERY

SCHEDULE YOUR FREE CONSULTATION TODAY

303.832.3965
www.ConradTirreMD.com

rigging and packs, are taken
out on the field and marched
around in great circles. They
travel in this way between
25 and 30 miles a day and
average about five miles an
hour. In addition to walking
around over level ground
they are taken down steep
gulleys and up rough hills.
This part of the training lasts
about three weeks.
Certain mules are picked
out to be used for riding. Real
patience is demanded for this
work, and at the beginning
three or four men usually are
needed to hold the mules while
the rider attempts to get on the

saddle. The mule will then
frequently kick as high as he
can and dash madly around in
an attempt to dislodge the rider.
This is no job for an amateur.
The mules and their
quarters are kept as clean as is
humanly possible. The rigging
is cleaned twice a day and
the saddles are kept in shape
by the liberal use of saddle
soap. The barns are kept
scrupulously clean and the
mules are continually groomed.
A normal mule can be
broken in completely in about
six to eight weeks but it is not
unusual for it to take as long as
three months. After the mule is
broken in, he is fairly docile and
can be completely controlled
by well trained “muleskinners.”

REFER SOMEONE FOR

MEMBERSHIP
AND GET

$25

*

For a limited time only, if you get someone
eligible to join, you’ll each get $25. You can
refer a friend, family member, coworker, or
fellow servicemember, and you’ll each get
$25—it’s that simple. So help spread the word
and cash in on the rewards.

Financing Plans Available

China Doll
Restaurant
All You Can Eat Lunch Buffet
Mon-Fri (11am-2pm)

10% Discount with coupon
(Delivery, Carryout, Dine-In and Buffet)

We Deliver To Ft. Carson and we are just minutes away from the Post!

HWY 115

*FREE Delivery - 4 Mile Radius
(Minimum $15 Order)
Open 7 Days a Week

579-8822 or 579-8833
Ft. Carson
Main Gate

3629 Star Ranch Rd.
Hours: Mon-Thurs 11am-9:30pm
Friday 11am-10pm
Saturday 12 noon -10pm
Sunday 4pm -9pm

U.S. SURPLUS

WE SELL:
INSURANCE
AIR SOFT $&8·67$ FOOD
MOUNTAIN HOUSE
HEADQUARTERS $/7$0$%2276 FREEZE DRIED
75%(//(9,//(%2276

at your Fun Store
2475 S. Academy
574-8993

HOURS: MON-FRI, 9:00AM-5:30PM, SAT 10AM-5PM
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$

1139 Space Center Drive
Colorado Springs, CO
The Markets at Mesa Ridge
6916 Mesa Ridge Parkway
Fountain, CO

Federally insured by NCUA. *This offer may not be combined with any other new-member offers at the time of account opening. Eligible members include all
Department of Defense uniformed personnel, reservists, active duty, retired, Army and Air National Guard, DoD civilian employees, contractors, and family members. Recruiters are not eligible
to refer recruits. $5 minimum balance to open and maintain savings account and to obtain bonus. Annual Percentage Yield 0.30%, effective 1/30/12. Bonus deposited within five days of
account opening. Program must be mentioned at time of joining for accounts to be credited. Fees may reduce earnings and rates may change. Limit 10 referrals per member. Navy Federal
employees are not eligible to participate in this program. Images used are not actual service members and are for representational purposes only; does not imply government endorsement.
© 2012 Navy Federal NFCU 12027_Col (3-12)
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Do you suffer from ‘hurry’ sickness?
Commentary by Chap. (Maj.)
Paul Foreman
4th Infantry Division Family
Life Chaplain
Night after night a man came home
to his family with his briefcase full of
work. One evening, as he walked in
with his overstuffed briefcase in hand,
his little son turned to his mom and
asked, “Why does daddy always have
work to do when he gets home?” His
mom replied, “Because daddy can’t
get it all done at the office.” The boy
innocently quipped back, “Why don’t
they put daddy in the slower class?”
As Americans, we talk fast, walk
fast and eat fast. We use words like time
crunch, fast food, rush hour, frequent
flier, expressway and rapid transit.
Medical physician, Dr. Richard
Swenson said, “We send packages by
Federal Express, use a long-distance
company called Sprint, manage
our personal finances on Quicken,
schedule our appointments on a Day
Runner, diet with Slim-Fast! and swim
in trunks made by Speedo.”
Most Americans hate to kill time
doing nothing, but the irony is that
our use of time is killing us.
Swenson said that our fatigue is
attributed to our frenzied AWOL
(American Way of Life).
So, there it is, we are caught
between the body’s need for rest
and society’s need to keep us busy.
When does faster become too fast?
Is there a speed limit to life? Should
there be? I think so.
The psalmist said there is a time

to be still and know the Lord is God.
Stillness is hard to find in the culture
that most of us live. Jesus said that
he came so that you and I might have
life and have it to the full.
My life is full, yours probably is
as well — too full, full of stuff, full
of activities and full of the desire
for more. Somehow, I don’t think
this is what Jesus had in mind.
I don’t remember Jesus always
being in a hurry.
I believe that God made our
bodies capable of doing tremendous
things, but I also believe that he
designed us with certain limits.
Even God rested on the seventh
day, but not because he was
exhausted. Rather, it was a rest
of achievement and enjoyment in
what he had made. If resting is
important to God, I don’t think it’s
a sign of weakness or laziness. Rather,
it’s a sign of his wisdom and holiness.
He knew that if we neglected rest,
we would pay the price. In the Old
Testament, the penalty for breaking
the Sabbath was death by stoning.
The truth “is that even today
the penalty for not taking time to
slow down and give our bodies
adequate rest is still death … only it
is a slow, self-inflicted death, caused
by too much stress,” said Archibald
Hart, Fuller Seminary professor.
Just as the archer and the violinist
both unstring their bows, we need to
remember that leisure time is not
lost time; it is time invested. The old
saying is true, “You’ll break the bow
if you always keep it bent.”

Chapel briefs
Facebook: Search “Fort Carson Chaplains
(Religious Support Office)” for the latest
chapel events and schedules.
Sky: Everything is Possible with God event for
children ages 4 through fifth grade will be held
at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel from 9 a.m. to
noon June 11-15. Children will participate in
Bible-learning activities, sing songs, play
teamwork-building games, make and enjoy treats
and experience electrifying Bible adventures.
Children will also learn to look for evidence of
God all around them through “God sightings.”
Each day concludes with Fly Away Finale, a
celebration that gets them involved in living what
they’ve learned. Family members and friends are
encouraged to join in activities daily at 11:35 a.m.
Children will join an international missions effort
to squash malaria in the African country of Mali,
helping to send more than a million mosquito
nets to protect Malian children. Registration
begins May 1 by calling 526-5744. Call 524-2458
for details on volunteer opportunities.
Military Council of Catholic Women meets Friday
from 9:30-11:30 a.m. at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel. For more information call 526-5769 or
visit “Fort Carson Military Council of Catholic
Women” on Facebook.
Knights of Columbus, a Catholic group for men
18 and older, meets the second and fourth
Tuesday of the month at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel. Call 526-5769 for more information.
Protestant Women of the Chapel meets
Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. to noon at Soldiers’
Memorial Chapel. Free child care is available.
Email carson@pwoc.org or visit PWOC Fort
Carson on Facebook for more information.
Catholic Religious Education registration is under
way for the religious education year, which runs
through May 6 for children age 4 through high
school students. Email patricia.treacy@us.army.mil
to obtain a registration form. Classes are Sunday

“Come to me, all
of you who labor
and are heavy
burdened, and I
will give you rest.”
— Matthew 11:28
The truth is, as much as we
complain about it, we are drawn to
hurry. It makes us feel important. It
means we don’t have to look too closely
at our lives. I acknowledge that it is very
hard to slow down. We are very busy in
the military; it’s just part of the job. But
if we don’t take steps to slow down our
personal lives, we will end up regretting
what we’ve missed along the way.
Do you struggle with any of this?
What can you do? As a starting point,
take five minutes each day for the
next week to spend in solitude and
deep breathing. Maybe get an extra
half hour of sleep each night. Maybe
it’s making a commitment to eat
dinner as a family three nights a
week or maybe it means saying “no”

a little more often. I have to remind
myself, and maybe you do, too, that
I’m not Jack Bauer (from the TV
series “24”). Unlike him, I am quite
human and there is a serious limit
to what I can achieve in one day.
God knows that almost everything
of substantial value in life comes out
of an unhurried spirit. He knows that a
still heart is the prerequisite for a pure
heart. God knows you can’t microwave
spiritual maturity. It was Augustine
who said, “Our souls are restless until
they find their rest in thee.”
So, this week, figure out one
activity that you can drop and spend
that time getting to know better the
creator who made you, knows you
and always has time for you.

Chapel Schedule
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Day
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Mon-Fri
Mon-Thurs

Time
4-45 p.m.
5 p.m.
8:15-8:45 a.m.
9 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
noon

Service
Reconciliation
Mass
Reconciliation
Mass
Religious education
RCIA
Mass
Mass
Mass

Friday

4:30 p.m.

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday

9 a.m.
9 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
10 a.m.
2:30-4:30p.m.
9:30 a.m.

Intercessory prayer,
Bible Study
Protestant
Communion Service
Sunday School
Sunday School
Protestant
Gospel
Chapel NeXt
Youth ministry
PWOC

Chapel
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Healer
Soldiers’
Healer

Location
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital

Contact Person
Cecilia Croft/526-5769
Cecilia Croft/526-5769
Cecilia Croft/526-5769
Cecilia Croft/526-5769
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Fr. Nwatawali/526-7347
Cecilia Croft/526-5769
Fr. Nwatawali/526-7347

Soldiers’

Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Stuart/524-4316

Healer
Provider
Soldiers’
Prussman
Soldiers’
Prussman
Veterans
Soldiers’
Soldiers’

Evans Army Hospital
Barkeley & Ellis
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Magrath & Titus
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Gee/526-7386
Chap. Landon/526-2803
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Chap. Stuart/524-4316
Ursula Pittman/503-1104
Chap. Palmer/526-3888
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Chap. Stuart/524-4316

PROTESTANT

JEWISH
Fort Carson does not offer Jewish services on post. Contact Chap. (Lt. Col.) Fields at 503-4090/4099 for Jewish service and study information
ISLAMIC SERVICES
Fort Carson does not offer Islamic services on post. Contact the Islamic Society at 2125 N. Chestnut, 632-3364 for information.

Sunday

1 p.m.

(FORT CARSON OPEN CIRCLE) WICCA
Provider Chapel, Building 1350, Barkeley and Ellis

ftcarsonopencircle@gmail.com

COLORADO WARRIORS SWEAT LODGE
Meets once or twice monthly and upon special request. Contact Michael Hackwith or Wendy Chunn-Hackwith at 285-5240 for information.

from 10:30-11:50 a.m. at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel. Adult Bible study and classes for adults
seeking to join the Catholic Church are also
held during religious education.
Spanish Bible Study meets at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel Tuesday at 6 p.m. Contact Staff Sgt. Jose

Varga at 719-287-2016 for more information.
Deployed Spouses Group meets for fellowship,
food and spiritual guidance Wednesday at 5 p.m.
at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel Fellowship Hall.
Children are welcome to attend. Call Cecilia
Croft at 526-5769 for more information.
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Police blotter
AWOL or desertion crimes
22 – servicemembers were
cited for AWOL.
5
Motor vehicle crimes
6 – servicemembers were
cited for careless or
reckless driving.
1 – civilian was cited for careless
or reckless driving.
12 – servicemembers were cited
for DUI, DWAI, DUID or
excessive alcohol content.
7 – civilians were cited for DUI,
DWAI, DUID or excessive
alcohol content.
11 – servicemembers were
cited for traffic accident,
damage to government or
private property.
1 – civilian was cited for traffic
accident, damage to
government or private property.
2 – servicemembers were cited
for traffic accident,
injury/destruction of property.
22 – servicemembers were cited
for traffic violations.
1 – civilian was cited for traffic
violations.
Drug and alcohol crimes (not
including motor vehicles)
5 – servicemembers were cited

7

3
3

3
2

for controlled substance
violations, marijuana or
paraphernalia.
– civilians were cited for
controlled substance violations,
marijuana or paraphernalia.
– servicemembers were
cited for controlled
substance violations,
synthetic cannibanoids.
– servicemembers were cited
for open container.
– servicemembers
were cited for drunk
and disorderly
conduct.
– servicemembers
were cited for
underage drinking.
– servicemembers
were cited for use
of other drugs.

Miscellaneous crimes
12 – servicemembers
were cited
for assault or
menacing.
13 – civilians were
cited for assault
or menacing.
3 – civilians were cited
for harassment.
5 – servicemembers

were cited for
spouse abuse or
domestic violence.
11 – civilians were cited for
domestic violence.
4 – servicemembers were cited
for false official statements.
1 – servicemember was cited
for larceny, housebreaking
or shoplifting.
6 – civilians were cited for

The following crimes were committed on
the Fort Carson installation March 1-31.
larceny, theft or shoplifting.
6 – servicemembers were
cited for wrongful destruction
or criminal mischief.
2 – civilians were cited for
wrongful damaging or
criminal mischief.
7 – civilians were cited for
other crimes.
13 – servicemembers were
cited for other crimes.
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Youth soccer season kicks off
Story and photo by
Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff

determined to help young
athletes learn the game.
Young put his team
through a practice session
Many of the post
Monday that was lively
youths will take the field
and filled with teaching
Saturday as the Youth
and learning opportunities
Services Center kicks off
for the children. Young
its spring soccer season.
said he wants to take his
Youth center officials
affection for the game
said the young athletes
and teach the children
and coaches are more than
how good the game of
ready to get the season
soccer can be.
under way as the past
“I played the game
two weeks of spring-like
when I was a young man,
weather has many of
and I have been a coach
the teams ready to show
for the past three years
what they are made of.
when I was in Germany.
Watching the teams
I enjoy coaching the kids
practice over the past few
because it’s fun, and I also
days gives a good idea of
enjoy teaching the kids
the enthusiasm and spirit
about teamwork and
the young athletes will
having confidence in
bring to the field Saturday.
themselves,” he said.
As the coaches were
Young said he thinks
teaching the techniques
the key to coaching
and fundamentals of the
children at this level is to
game the children were
have patience with them
attentive and hung on the
and understand that they
coaches’ every word.
are learning the game. He
Coaches said the one thing Members of the Fort Carson youth center soccer program get in some practice time Monday in preparation for said one of the things that
that they are witnessing
really makes his job fun
the upcoming spring soccer season on post.
from the children is that
is seeing the progression
right pass or scored goals off set plays, the
they are eager to learn the right way to
the young athletes make as the season progresses.
confidence began to rise in the young athletes.
play the game and are more than ready to learn
He said there are always going to be athletes that
The coaches are hoping that same enthusiasm
each of the fundamentals that will help them
don’t quite grasp the concept of the game at the
and spirit is translated to the field Saturday as the
be better soccer players.
beginning of the season, but by the time the season
season begins.
As practices began one could see the eyes of
ends, they adapt an ability to play the game beyond
One of the reasons for the success of the youth
the young athletes light up as they were able to take
what they could imagine. The spring season begins
center program is coaches like Zane Young, who
what the coaches were teaching them and put it to
Friday with a game at 5:30 p.m. at the post youth
played the game as a young man and is now
practice on the field. As they consistently made the
soccer fields on Pershing Field.

Mountaineer Sports Feature

Running
hard
Patrick Avilez, 6, a
Fort Carson Family
member, carries the
football during youth
tackle football action
at Memorial Park in
Colorado Springs. Many
of the post youths are
participating in the
Colorado Springs Parks
and Recreation spring
football program that
competes each Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
Colorado Springs. The
league is for youth,
ages 5-13, and features
teams from Colorado
Springs, Pueblo and
the surrounding area.
Photo by Walt Johnson
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On the Bench

Elite bowling tourney
coming to Thunder Alley
By Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
Thunder Alley Bowling Center
will host the 2012 Military Intelligence
Bowling Tournament April 22.
Event organizers said the lighthearted
competition is open to all military
members, Department of Defense
civilians and Family members. The event
will take place at 2 p.m. and will consist
of four-person teams. A $15 per person
fee includes three games of bowling and
shoe rental. Prizes will be awarded for
the high and low scores of the day, the
strike specialist and the gutterball guru.
For more information contact Capt.
Samantha Johnson at 503-0210 or
samantha.d.johnson.mil@mail.mil.
The Colorado Springs Sky Sox
open their season Friday at Security
Service Field in Colorado Springs.
The Colorado Rockies Triple-A
affiliate will begin its season by hosting
the Las Vegas 51s, a farm team of the
Toronto Blue Jays, Saturday-Monday.
Friday and Wednesday games begin at
6:05 p.m. and the Saturday and Sunday
games begin at 1:05 p.m. “Fort Carson
Appreciation Night” is scheduled for
May 4 when the Sky Sox host the Fresno
Grizzlies, the San Francisco Giants
Triple-A affiliate.

Cheyenne Shadows Golf Club
will host one of its best golf challenges
of the year this weekend.
The golf course will host the
active-duty intramural championship
Saturday and Sunday, which will be
free of charge. Call 526-4102 for more
information or to sign up for the event.
The Directorate of Family and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation
sports office will host an Early Bird
Softball Tournament April 27-28.
All teams interested in playing
in the tournament will need to be
registered by April 16, according to
sports office officials. The tournament
is free for military teams. Civilian
teams must pay a $200 tournament
fee. Teams are limited to 15 players;
must be 18 or older. Team rosters
must be submitted with payment (cash
or money order) by Monday. Payment
must be made at Garcia Physical
Fitness Center, building 1856.
All military team rosters must be
signed by the unit commander; military
identification cards will be checked
with the roster. Civilian team rosters
must be signed by the coach. The
tournament will be played in an open,
double-elimination format.
See Bench on Page 31

Photo by Walt Johnson

Swing practice
Members of the Fort Carson community practice their golf swings during the
“Clubs for Kids” program Saturday at Cheyenne Shadows Golf Club. Children
received a golf club, a 10-minute golf lesson and a prize pack.

Save on Restaurants, Family Fun,
Automotive and More

NOW ENR
ROLLING
NO-COST PRESCHOOL
P

Now accepting applic
cations for eligible
children, ages birth to 5. Applications
submitted by May 4 will receive priority
consideration for placement.

(719) 635
5-1536

Tune in to KCMN 1530AM
11am – 2pm Mon-Fri

www.cpcdhea
adstart.org

3 Ways to Purchase

Call or go online for info
ormation on enrollment
events in April & May. Military families are
encouraged to apply.

$BMMPSWJTJU.POo4BUtBNoQN
t/$IFMUPO3E $PMPSBEP4QSJOHT
or online at

RLY HEAD STTA
ART
HEAD STTA
ART | EAR

www.bargainradionetwork.com

COLORADO

20% Military Discount
Bargain Radio Network offers incredible savings on
products and services you use every day. It’s easy. You
purchase our “Value Vouchers” that we sell for a fraction
of their retail value. Save on Restaurants, hair care,
dental, automotive, carpet cleaning pet care, lodging,
entertainment, and much, much more!
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Bench
from Page 30

Photo by Walt Johnson

Throwing down
Fort Carson Family member and Sierra High School standout Wesley Gordon, 8, dunks over defenders
during the “Show” high school all-star game April 6 at the Pepsi Center in Denver.

There will be a preseason intramural softball
coaches meeting at 6:30 p.m. April 23 at the
Mountain Post Sports Complex.
According to DFMWR officials, the clinic is
mandatory for all coaches and players are encouraged
to attend. The intramural season is scheduled to begin
May 7 with games taking place at the Mountain Post
Softball Complex Monday-Thursday at 6:30, 7:35
and 8:40 p.m. Makeup games will be played Fridays.
Also, there will be no intramural games June 4-8 as
the post will observe Ironhorse Week events. The
post championship tournament will start Aug. 31.
The next Commanding General Golf Scramble
is scheduled to take place May 4 at the Cheyenne
Shadows Golf Club.
The event will begin with a shotgun start at
12:30 p.m. The event is a four-person teams concept,
according to golf course officials. Call 526-4102 to
reserve a spot. The golf course is scheduled to hold
a CG golf scramble each month through September.
The Colorado Rockies are offering military
members special ticket buys this season.
The next chance to take advantage of these deals
is Friday when military personnel can purchase discount
tickets in the outfield box, pavilion and upper reserved
infield/outfield area for their Family and friends. The
Arizona Diamondbacks face the Rockies at 6:40 p.m.
Friday; Saturday at 6:10 p.m. and Sunday at 1:10 p.m.
The Rockies will also offer military discounts for
the series with the San Diego Padres, New York Mets
and Los Angeles Dodgers in April. Tickets will be sold
for $14 each (with a $3.50 service charge per order),
a discount from the usual range of $19-$39.
Call the Rockies at 303-ROCKIES, ask for the
military discount and provide reference number
21231258 to take advantage of the offer. This offer
is not available on a walk-up basis.

Hotels
Rental Cars
Military Flights
Lowest Available Fares To and From Germany

Fly toGermany & Enjoy...
art, castles, cuisine, history and culture.
SAVE ON YOUR FLIGHT

For 15 years, we have specialized
in flights to/from USA for all
military personnel including
retirees at discounted fares.

Call TODAY for a FREE quote!

719-392-2535 or
dh@usdtravel.com
Germany: 011 49 9641 924 390

ZZZFRORVWDWHSXHEORHGX

Accredited University
Credits are Transferable
Affordable Tuition
Portable Degrees
Homeland Security &
Forensic Science Certificate
Green Building Non-Credit
Certificate Programs

Book online: www.usdtravel.com

Fantastic Fares for Summer!

Professionals in Dentistry, LLC
Raymond
Baros
Ryan D. Baros
Dr.Dr.
Ryan
D. Baros
&&
Dr.Dr.Raymond
Baros
513 Kiva Dr., in Security
To schedule your appointment call

392-5300
Ourpractice
practiceiscommited
toto
providing
Our
committed
providingour
ourpatients
patientswith
with
skilled,
and gentle
gentle dental
dentalcare.
care.
skilled, caring and

 We Welcome
new Patients
 Children are
Welcome

NO
INSURANCE?
We offer
convenient credit
plans up to 12
months.

WITHOUT
INTEREST!

Most dental insurance accepted,
including United Concordia for

MILITARY DEPENDENTS
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Story and photos by
Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff
The aircraft museum at
Pueblo’s Memorial Airport has
anything and almost everything
an aircraft aficionado might ask
for: aircraft on display, check;
vintage military vehicles, check;
patch collections, check.
In addition to the almost 30
aircraft in the museum, other
exhibits of interest include a
collection of women’s uniforms
from all services and the uniforms
and memorabilia belonging to
Carl Sitter, one of Pueblo’s four
Medal of Honor recipients.
A full scale replica of a Bleriot
biplane, the first motorized aircraft
to cross the English Channel in

1909 is in the museum.
Aircraft on display at the
museum include a T-33, T-37,
B-29, F-84, HC-21, PT-17 Kaydet,
T-34B, A-26 Invader, B-47, C-119,
C-47, F-100D, F-104, F-6, F-9, F-86
and a C-131A. Several helicopters
are in the museum, including the
H-47, UH-1H and UH-1M.
Other military equipment
displayed include a halftrack, a
weasel, a general’s staff car and
several jeeps.
Space and astronaut exhibits
are in the museum, including a
space shuttle tile and a tire. There’s
also a Tuskegee Airmen display.
Other interesting exhibits
include the scale model of Pueblo
Army Air Base, a B-29 aircraft,
displays from Germany, with
propaganda posters among the
collection, and displays about
Russia, Japan and China.
There’s certainly more
information about B-24 aircraft in
the museum than anywhere else

Visitors look at the uniform collection in the Pueblo Weisbrod Aircraft Museum.

saves
military
air history
in the world — it is, after all, the
International B-24 Museum, which
came into being when the Pueblo
Historical Aircraft Society created
a display in 1986 to mark the 50th
anniversary of the B-24’s first
flight. The society amassed such
a large collection of artifacts,
uniforms, flight logs, airborne radio
equipment, photographs and other
memorabilia that it was decided to
start a museum with the collection
and displays. The museum was
housed in a building at the Pueblo
airport, which in World War II was
Pueblo Army Air Field. The purpose
of the museum is to honor those
involved in design production and
deployment of the B-24 Liberator.
Pueblo Army Air Base was
one of several Colorado Army
installations built during the early
days of World War II. Constructed
in just 91 days, the Pueblo
facility’s mission was to provide
pilot and aircrew training for
B-24s, B-17s and B-29s.
Ford Motor Company quit
making cars and started making
B-24 aircraft. The Michigan Ford
plant made 6,792 B-24s during
World War II. Between 1938-1945,
more than 18,000 B-24s were built.
At the end of World War II, most of

the remaining B-24s were scrapped.
Today, there are only three known
flyable B-24 aircraft in the world.
Also at the Pueblo Airport, Fred
Weisbrod, Pueblo’s city manager,
started a collection of military
aircraft in 1972. The aircraft were
displayed near the passenger
terminal. Over the years, weather
and birds took their toll on the
aircraft. Finally, enough money
was collected to construct a hangar,
which was built in 2001. About
half the Weisbrod aircraft collection
was moved inside. A second
hangar was built in 2011, and
more aircraft were moved inside.
The museum is now known
as the Pueblo Weisbrod Aircraft
Museum, but also contains the
B-24 exhibits and collections,
including technical and design
data, radio equipment, flight
log books and military aviation
memorabilia and photographs.
The historical society,
whose motto is “Saving Air
History,” manages the Pueblo
Weisbrod Aircraft Museum for
the city of Pueblo.
The museum’s library is open
to the public, with more than 6,000
volumes of military writings and
1,400 military videos, including
German propaganda movies.
The museum observes open
cockpit days, when visitors are
allowed into the cockpit of an
aircraft. Saturday is open cockpit
day for the UH-1H aircraft.
The next open cockpit day will
be in conjunction with the Armed
Forces Day observance May 19. All
cockpits that are viewable will be
open that day. Various displays of
military aircraft and vehicles are
expected to be at the event. Open
cockpit inspections of the B-29,
C-119, T-28, F-6 and F-86 will
be available. There’ll be model
rocket displays, music by
“Fireweed” from 1-2 p.m., and a
pancake breakfast and barbecue
lunch available at nominal cost.
Admission is free.
A birthday party can be held
in the C-119 aircraft for up to 50
children; call the museum to
make arrangements.
A B-17 aircraft is expected to be
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A “Halftrack” M2A1 was used
as artillery prime mover,
reconnaissance and command.
Its combat loaded weight
was 19,600 pounds.

at the Pueblo Weisbrod Aircraft
Museum July 16-18. Visitors to the
museum will be able to see the aircraft
and people can purchase rides; the
price has not yet been announced.
The Pueblo Weisbrod Aircraft
Museum is on the Pueblo Memorial
Airport. Take Interstate 25 south
to Pueblo, take Highway 50 east
at exit 100A and go about five
miles to the airport. Follow the
brown informational signs for the
aircraft museum, which is at
31001 Magnuson Ave.
Hours are 10 a.m. MondaySaturday. Sunday hours are 1-4 p.m.
Admission is $7 for everyone
older than 10.
Active-duty military members are
admitted free.
Call 719-948-9219 for information
or visit http://www.PWAM.org.

Just the Facts
• TRAVEL TIME — 45 minutes
• FOR AGES — anyone
• TYPE — aircraft museum
• FUN FACTOR — ★★★★★
(Out of 5 stars)

Henry Eichman
directs a tour
through the
Pueblo Aircraft
Museum. He
points out
restoration
work being
done to the
A-26C that
served in
World War II,
the Korean
Conflict and
in Vietnam.

• WALLET DAMAGE — FREE
$ = Less than $20
$$ = $21 to $40
$$$ = $41 to $60
$$$$ = $61 to $80
(BASED ON A FAMILY OF FOUR)

A B-29 aircraft, “Peachy,” is displayed in Hangar No. 1 at the Pueblo Weisbrod Aircraft Museum. It is one of 30 military aircraft on display.

Places to see in the
Pikes Peak area.
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GET
Out

Pikes Peak Center — Upcoming events at
the theater are:
• “Stuart Little,” an Imagination
Celebration production, is in the Pikes Peak
Center April 23. Lobby activities are at 6 p.m.;
the show starts at 7 p.m.
• Carmina Burana Festival is May 6.
• “Cirque Dreams: Pop Goes the Rock”
is May 13.
• The Colorado Springs Children’s
Chorale: “Red, White & Broadway” is June 3.
For tickets to any of these events, call 520SHOW or visit the box office at 190 S. Cascade Ave.
World Arena presents — “Batman Live” in the
World Arena Oct. 23-24. Tickets are now on sale
at 520-SHOW.
Academy Concerts present — “Shrek the
Musical” Friday at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday
at 2 and 8 p.m. in Arnold Hall. For tickets and
information, call the box office, 333-4497,
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Performances
are open to the public.
A “Rachmaninoff” concert is in the Pikes
Peak Center Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday
at 2:30 p.m., presented by the Colorado
Springs Philharmonic conducted by Josep
Caballe-Domenech. Call 520-SHOW for
ticket information.
The Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center offers
free general admission on the third Tuesday of
each month. The next public free day is Tuesday,
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Free guided tours are at
10 and 11 a.m. and 1 and 6 p.m. The Fine Arts
Center is at 30 W. Dale St.; call 634-5581
for more information.
The Rocky Mountain Dinosaur Resource
Center has a new dinosaur on display. The
original Apatosaurus was discovered in

1901, and was recently restored, molded and
cast at the resource center and remounted
in a more modern pose based on recent
science. The skeleton is on display at
201 S. Fairview St. in Woodland Park. Regular
admission is $11.50 for adults and children
5-12 are charged $7.50. The center is open
Monday-Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Lake Pueblo State Park has started its summer
boating hours. Boat ramps are open daily from
5 a.m. to 11 p.m. All boats must be inspected
for aquatic nuisance species prior to entering the
water. One of 42 state parks, Lake Pueblo State
Park has campsites and fishing, in addition to
boating. To reach the park, take Interstate 25
south toward Pueblo, taking Highway 50 west to
Pueblo Boulevard, go south on Pueblo Boulevard
to Thatcher Avenue then follow it to the park.
There’s a daily use fee of $7 for the park, or a
Colorado State Park annual pass.
The Colorado Springs Pioneers Museum has
opened its newest exhibit “From Paris to the
Plains: The Artistry of Artus & Anne Van
Briggle.” The exhibit is in the Dr. Win and
Lois Crouch Gallery, which houses the largest
collection of Van Briggle Pottery in the world.
Artus Van Briggle was a world renowned artist
who came to Colorado Springs in 1899 for his
health and started Van Briggle Pottery. He had
created a matte glaze to replicate the Chinese
dead glaze, which had been lost. The exhibit can
be seen in the museum at 215 S. Tejon St., 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday. Admission is free.
Events coming to Denver include:
• “Jersey Boys” will be in the Buell
Theatre July 17-Aug. 11. This musical winner
of Tony, Grammy and Olivier Awards tells the
story of Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons.
Call 303-893-4100 for tickets.
• “Ring of Fire,” the music of Johnny
Cash is created by Richard Maltby Jr.,
featuring 36 of the singer’s songs. It will be
in the Stage Theatre until May 13. Call 303893-4100 or visit http://www.denvercenter.org
for ticket information.
• “I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now
Change” is in the Garner Galleria Theatre

We have your
community
covered
The Fort Carson Community

The Legal & Financial Community

The Peterson Air Force Base and
The NORAD Community

The Schriever Air Force Base Community

The Business Community

Call 634-5905 to subscribe or for
targeted advertising opportunities

through June 24. Tickets are available at
Denver Center Attractions, 303-893-4100.
Mueller State Park celebrates Earth Day April 22
at the park’s visitor center from 1-3 p.m. Join
a naturalist volunteer for a fun day of stories,
crafts and a hike; please wear sturdy shoes for
hiking. The celebration will be limited to 35
child participants so make a reservation by
emailing ChelseaMurray@state.co.us or call
719-687-2366, ext. 107. Mueller State Park is
east of Colorado Springs; take Highway 24 to
Highway 67, go south for about three miles.
Garden of the Gods celebrates Earth Day — rain
or shine, April 21, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. There will be
a park clean up for people who register at 8:30
a.m. (all volunteers get free lunch). There will
be a presentation about endangered species from
Cheyenne Mountain Zoo, llamas, Air Force
Academy falcons, and other animals including
wolves. There’ll be American Indian Dancers,
the 4th Infantry Division Dixieland Band, the
Peterson Air Force Base Fire Department Smoke
House education and Segway demonstrations. In
addition, Rock Ledge Ranch, next to the Garden
of the Gods entrance, will be free to visitors from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The Colorado Springs Green
Team will be accepting paper, plastic, glass and
metal for recycling, as well as battery disposal at
the ranch all day. For information, call 219-0108.
Mr. Biggs closes April 28, so get on over for your
last electric go-kart ride or to play a favorite
arcade game. There’s special pricing — an all
day pass sells for $17.95 throughout the month
of April. Birthday parties have a $20 discount
and Mr. Biggs throws in a free pizza. Call
955-7220 to make arrangements.
DaVinci Machines Exhibition — is at the Denver
Pavilions through September. On loan from the
Museum of Leonardo DaVinci in Florence, Italy,
The exhibition will be next to H&M in Denver
Pavilions, which is on the 16th Street Mall, in
the former Virgin Record Store. More than 60
hand-crafted exhibits are replicas built from
DaVinci’s 500 year old designs. Admission to
the exhibit is $14 for adults, $11 for students,
military and seniors; children 5-10 are $9.
— Compiled by Nel Lampe

The Colorado Springs Business Journal
can publish your

legal
notices
Easy and affordable.
Ordinances
Water Rights
Public Trustee Sales
Notices to Creditors
City Planning Agenda
Name Changes
Summonses
Adoption Notices
Guardianships
Sheriff’s Sales
and more

Call Kathy Bernheim at 719-329-5204
for more information
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Pvt. Hazard
by James Boroch

Photo by Walt Johnson

Sky Sox at home
The Colorado Springs Sky Sox have the season’s home opener in Security
Service Field, 4385 Tutt Blvd. Friday at 6:05 p.m., against the Las Vegas 51s. The
Tucson Padres begin a four-game homestand with the Sox Tuesday. Call 591-SOXX
for ticket information.
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Comprehensive Vehicle Inspection
OIL CHANGE & FILTER (Reg. $27)
MAXLIFE, SYNTHETIC & DIESEL EXTRA
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FREE SERVICES:
• Set Tire Pressure
• Top Oﬀ Windshield Fluid
RECOMMENDED SERVICE:
• Tire Rotation Add $15

5 quarts of Valvoline All Climate 5W30. Most vehicles. Must present coupon at time of service. Not to be
combined with another offer on same product or service. MILT
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Baylor, Harvard & Stanford Trained
Certified by American Board of Plastic Surgery
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• State of the Art Equipment
• Certified Technicians
• Service You Can Trust

If more than 1 hour of diagnostic time is required the Reg. Price is $75 per hour.
In some cases more than 1 hour may be required. Most vehicles. Must present
coupon at time of service. Not to be combined with another offer on same
product or service. MILT
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• Inspect Condenser, Compressor & Hoses
• Check A/C System for leaks
• Reclaim Existing Freon From System
• Recharge System to Labeled Capacity
• Install TracerDye
• Verify System Performance
• Perform TracerDye Lite test
• Includes up to 1 lb of R134A Freon FREE

Instant FFinancing
inancing
Available!
Available!
See
See Store
Store For
For Details
Details
Hou
Hours:
rs: MonMon-Fri
Fri 8-6
Sa
Saturday
turday 88-5
5

Most vehicles. MILT
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Welcome
Home
SMALL BUSINESS

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

D
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R

Cindy’s
Ultimate Hair Salon

E

C

O

PAINTING & WALLCOVERING

Your space,
your way.

• Perm • Color • Haircut
• High/Low Light • Wax • Facial
• Free eyebrow wax with any service
• Chemical service comes with haircut, eyebrow wax
and hand treatment

Cindy Oh

T

Quality & Satisfaction Always Guaranteed

(Military spouse of 25 yrs)

Y

s
Janny’ Tailor Shop

Over 25 years experience at AFA & Pete AFB

FAST TURN AROUND!
Military Uniforms - Suits - Dresses
Military Patches sewn on, only $1.50ea

It’s
Janny!

719-550-1889
Open M-F 9-6 / Sat 10-4
10am - 2pm Sat / Closed Sun

7611 N. Union Blvd
(719) 260-1198

Owner, Master Stylist

R

 tXXXMFJTFSQBJOUJOHDPN

5845 Galley Rd, (next to Frankie’s)
S.E. Corner of Galley and Powers

Divorce
Adoption
Custody
Child Support
Spousal Maintenance

Rich Eddington
retired AF optometrist and former
Peterson AFB Chief of Optometry

6130 Barnes Rd, Ste 128
North of Sky Sox Stadium across Barnes

10% military discount on
all spectacle and contact
lens purchases
“A Vision Practice with a Vision”

550-4234
www.eddingtoneyecare.com
Accept VSP, EyeMed, Optum
Health, TRICARE Prime

With over 15 years of
experience in Family Law, I
have the experience to make
a stressful time easier.

Psychic Kristine

Now Open!
Jackie Garrett & Steven Lemon
Owner/Operators
Walk-ins Welcome!
Tues. – Sat., 8am-4pm
Sun. by Appointment
101 S. Main St., Fountain
203-6701

TAROT CARD
READER & ADVISOR
Find out what the future holds for
you. I can help and advise you
on love, career, health, marriage,
business and family.
Over 20 years of experience.

My Mutt MakeOvers

719-633-3144

Paw Spa and Doggie Do’s

www.psychickristine.com

BODY AWARENESS
MASSAGE THERAPY
Move in for $21 with this ad!

Bowies Gold
& Diamond
Exquisite Jewelry & Estate Jewelry.
In House Repair, Custom Designs.
15% MILITARY DISCOUNT
2222 E Pikes Peak. • 473-1431

t*OTJEFTUPSBHFVOJUT
t*OEPPSBOEPVUEPPS
BDDFTTVOJUT
t$PWFSFE6ODPWFSFE
QBSLJOH377FIJDMF
TUPSBHF
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t"DDFTT
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Kirk Garner, Lawyer
719-219-6270
www.kirkgarner.com

t0OTJUF1IZTJDBM4FDVSJUZ
t1BWFE1BSLJOH
t(BUFEBOE8FMM-JU
t4FDVSJUZ'FODJOH
t$FOUSBM-PDBUJPO
t6)BVMUSVDLTBOE
FRVJQNFOU
t1SPQBOF
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4510 Edison Ave., Suite 100
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
(719) 572-0101

10%

MILITARY
DISCOUNT

The Small Business Directory is focused on helping up-and-coming
companies grow their customer base. Your ad will appear in the
Colorado Springs Business Journal, Fort Carson Mountaineer,

30 Introductory Rate
for 1 Hour Massage

Peterson Space Observer and the Schriever Sentinel. Your targeted

For 1 hour massage or a
day to relax, call Loretta to
schedule an appointment
719-433-3790

advertising will reach over one third of El Paso County’s economy.

Licensed Therapist

grow your bottom line.

$

Your ad will reach affluent individuals and families who will

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

WE’VE
GOT
YOUR
BACK.
J O I N O U R O N L I N E C O M M U N I T Y AT
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Sponsored by

All County
Management
Your source
for Property
affordable
military
“The” Property Management Team for Military
housing in 719-445-7172
the Colorado Springs area.

W
elcome
Home
Welcome Home

www.AllCountyCS.com
For advertising
information call 329-5236

Your source for affordable military housing in the Colorado Springs area.

Bobbi Price

OVER $21,000,000 CLOSED SALES IN 2011
• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Platinum Legend Award Winner
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE:
719-499-9451
JADE EDMISTEN: 719-201-6749
WEBSITE: WWW.BOBBIPRICE.COM
EMAIL: bobbiprice@aol.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
14510 Club Villa Drive #D – Gleneagle - $189,900
Perfect 1739 sq. ft. 1-level stucco end unit townhome
backing to common area * 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
& oversized, finished, & heated 2-car garage *
Fireplace * Cathedraled beamed ceilings * Arches * 5
skylites * 3 sliding glass doors * 2 patios * Mtn view *
Only 1 block to Gleneagle Golf Course, club house,
& pond. MLS# 688348

744 Duclo Avenue – Manitou Springs - $239,900
Charming & unique duplex 1 block away from downtown
Manitou * Covered front porch * Bay windows &
hardwood floors * Stenciled & metal ceilings * Main level
1 bedroom, 1 bath, & long term tenant * Lower level w/ 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, & private entrance * 2054 sq. ft. total
* Off street parking * Both units leased. MLS# 535057

936 Longspur Lane – Fox Pines - $565,000
Classy stucco 1 ½-story in Fox Pines * Main level
master suite & laundry * 3-car garage * See through
fireplace * Wet bar * A/C, hot tub, & walkout finished
basement * 4737 sq. ft. with 5 bedrooms, office, & 4
½ baths * Granite & maple kitchen * Crown molding &
coffered ceilings * Treed .6 acre forested lot * Feels like
you’re far away but only 5 minutes to shopping & I-25 *
Dist 38 schools. MLS# 679058

719-448-5000 www.RonCovingtonHomes.com
The Team at Ron Covington Homes
THANKS YOU for your service!

Rated the #1 Choice for off-base
living for our troops & military.

4122 Peyton Highway - Falcon - $449,900

Award-Winning Ron Covington Homes...
Delivering more Thought per Square Foot.

3 year old personal residence of the builder * 9 acres
* 3324 sq. ft. * 4 bedrooms, 3 baths * Stucco & stone
exterior * 60x60 metal outbuilding with 5 stall barn &
9-car garage * 4-car attached garage * Walkout finished
basement * Wet bar * Central air * Hickory, knotty alder,
& slab granite counters * Gated & paved entrance * 12
minutes to shopping & dining. MLS# 744312

New homes just MINUTES from the bases!

MORE GREAT LISTINGS
2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #108
Heritage Park
$55,900
Condo/Under Contract

610 E Las Animas Street
Fort Worth
$88,900
20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide
$89,900
Land

7035 Ash Creek Heights #103
Stetson Hills
$135,900
1507 Shasta Drive
Pikes Peak Park
$144,900
512 Winnepeg Drive
Eastlake
$149,900
6647 Sleeping Giant Drive
Sundown North
$166,900
510 N Chestnut Street
Skyline
$189,900
Under Contract

5615 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$195,000
Land

1590 Garden Vista Grove
Garden Vista Townhomes
$199,500
Town Home

5575 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$199,900
Land

119 Southpark Road
Colorado Mountain Estates
$199,900
7111 Araia Drive
Creek Terrace
$229,900
11355 Cranston Drive
Falcon Hills
$229,900
3980 Barrelwood Court
Briargate
$239,900
Under Contract

2815 Elm Meadow View
Mackenzie Place
$239,900
2962 W. Whileaway Circle
Village 7
$239,900
4570 Hagerwood Street
Briargate
$249,900
Under Contract

5535 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$250,000
Land

5610 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$250,000
Land

5570 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$275,000
Land

5530 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$275,000

6125 Waterfall Loop
Manitou Springs
$375,000
3745 Saints Court
Garden of the Gods
$375,000
11595 Grassland Road
Peaceful Valley
$399,900
22 Broken Wheel Circle
Broken Wheel
$399,900
Under Contract

400 Karen Lane
Woodland Park
$399,900
345 Via Linda Vista
Garden of the Gods
$409,900
5780 Harbor Pines Point
Mountain Shadows
$425,000
Under Contract

504 Winnie Way
Kings Manor
$299,900

600 Pembrook Drive
Woodland Park
$425,000
100 Hawkridge Drive
Woodland Park
$429,900
1317 E. Madison Street
Patty Jewett
$449,900
3427 W. Fontanero Street
Las Piedras Estates
$475,000
5840 Ravina Court
Mountain Shadows
$475,000
9150 Chipita Park Road
Cascade
$535,000
5512 Vantage Vista Drive
Mountain Shadows
$555,000

39820 Big Springs Road
Rush
$349,900
5521 Calamity Jane Lane
Indigo Ranch
$359,900

1198 Red Rock Circle
Red Rocks at Beaver Creek
$650,000
4470 Wavy Oak Drive
Wissler Ranch
$675,000

Land

8260 Radcliff Drive
Briargate
$279,900
Under Contract

913 S. 8th Street
Promontory Point
$299,900

Commercial/Under Contract

1205 W. High Point Lane
High Point Gardens
$299,900
Under Contract

10604 Greenbelt Drive
Meridian Ranch
$299,900
Under Contract

Income/Under Contract

Under Contract

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Sponsored by

All County
Management
Your source
for Property
affordable
military
“The” Property Management Team for Military
housing in719-445-7172
the Colorado Springs area.

Your source for affordable military housing in the Colorado Springs area.

www.AllCountyCS.com
For advertising
information call 329-5236

This is a

MUST SEE

in District 20!
Extremely nice 4 bedroom, 4 bath home with finished walk out basement
that features a Jr. Master suite. Very open kitchen and family room with
hardwood floors and a gas fireplace. Kitchen features a pantry, breakfast
bar, gas range and a dining nook. Slider off of the family room opens
to a deck in a large fenced backyard. Upper level includes a spacious
master bedroom with an updated master bath and two additional bedrooms and another bath. $269,900

Harris Group Realty, Inc.

719-227-9900

www.BarbaraHarrisTeam.com

MILITARYAPPRECIATIONPROGRAM.COM
+ Payoff Up To $16,680* Of Debt When
You Purchase Your New Home
+ Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$8,340* On New Construction
+ Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$4,170* On Existing Homes
+ Find Out About Builder Incentives /
Quick Closings
+ List Your Home Today For As Low
As 4.5% Listing Fee
Calculated on sales price of $417,000: VA Debt payoff up to 4% of the sales price. Closing gift
based on 4% commission on new construction & 3% commission on existing properties.

VA Loan use in
Colorado increased
by 25% in 2011
Take advantage of your
hard-earned benefit
Zero Down
No Private
Mortgage Insurance
Competitive Rates

Scott Coddington
719-238-3536
Coddingtonscott@hotmail.com

Call today to get prequalified (719)
ColoradoSpringsVAMC.com

“Changing the Beat of Real Estate”

433-7651

502 E. Pikes Peak Ave, Suite 200, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

VA Mortgage Center of Colorado Springs is a VA approved lender and is not affiliated with any government agency. NMLS 1907. Sponsor paid advertisements do not imply endorsement by the Army,
Department of Defense of the Government. Check the license status of your mortgage loan originator at http://www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate/index.htm
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Your source for affordable military housing in the Colorado Springs area.

The person pictured is not an actual service member
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Your source for affordable military housing in the Colorado Springs area.

Do you have a VA mortgage? Free Pizza Tonight!
Limited time offer-VA only.
If you have a present VA home loan we
want to send you a Free Pizza for Dinner
tonight! Your pick the pizza (any place
in town) – we will have it delivered to you
for Free – just to compare your loan with
a VA refinance. No Obligation – No
Strings Attached. We will deliver your
Pizza whether you can refi or not!

Skip up to
two (2) month’s
mortgage payments
Easy, almost no
document qualifying
Refinance even if your
home has lost value.

$234,000 District 20 Home on a
large Corner lot!

Call (719) 540-2020 or go to www.VAColorado.com and claim your Pizza!
Brian G Murphy, CML MB100020928 To check the license status of your mortgage broker visit http://www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate/index.htm(DORA)

Welcome to Ft. Carson!
Realtor Deborah Elliott-Shultz would
like to thank you for your service!

This home has 4 bedrooms and 3 baths,
a finished basement and two car garage.
The kitchen has a breakfast bar, pantry
and stainless steel appliances. Living
room is adorned with a floor to ceiling
stone surround wood burning fire place.
Enormous corner lot w/ a deck and Mountain views! A must see!

ABR, SRES, REOS, SFR

Professionals Realty Group
Broker Associate

Military Appreciation Rebate

Call Marti Greeley:
719-459-5260
martigreeley@comcast.net
2230 B St., Suite 204
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
CO License# LMB100024917 • NMLS: 194240
Universal Lending’s NMLS #2996

CUSTOMER SERVICE IS MY
#1 PRIORITY!
Deborah Elliott-Shultz

www.athomeinco.com
athomeinco@gmail.com

This like new home has an open spacious
floorplan with 3 bedrooms/2 bathrooms,
kitchen with breakfast bar and main floor
laundry! Basement is unfinished waiting
to make it your own or use for storage
space. Minutes to Ft Carson, Peterson
AFB and Schriever. A must see!

+ Lending in Colorado Springs for over 25 years
+ Special Military Programs
+ Specializing in VA Loans
+ Purchase Home $0 Down

For all your Real Estate needs
Buying. Selling. Investments.

There is never a fee for me to represent you when you
buy a home using me as your Realtor
All my Buyers receive a FREE Home Warranty*

Dana Williams

Dana Williams • 719-439-9411

$212,000 Ranch Home
in Lorson Ranch!

To verify your loan officer’s information visit
www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate/index.htm

Lifetime
Military
Affiliation

All County Property Management

(Air Force Brat and
Ret. Army Wife)

Owned by Retired Military

(719) 641-1357
www.coloradospringsrealestate.co
*As reflected on the HUD statement

www.AllCountyCS.com
719-445-7172

LET US RENT YOUR HOME
PCSing? Relocating? Let us take care of renting your home.
From marketing and tenant screening to lease negotiation and
rent collection…We’re Property Management Experts.

Featured Properties For Rent

OPEN HOUSE

Sun. 15th from 1-4p.m.

4965 ESCAPARDO WAY
UPDATED-MOVE-IN CONDITION
4Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms,
Kitchen, separate dining room.
Family room, game room,
large storage area

Joyce Rockwell
719-338-3092

Blue Spruce Real Estate

If you have affordable
real estate listings,
then your home needs
to be featured in
Welcome Home!

6662 Summer Grace St
5 Bedroom
3 Bath
District 49
$1700

256 Balmoral Way
6 Bedroom
5 Bath
District 12
$3000

8021 Noble Fir Dr
3 Bedroom
3 Bath
District 49
$1785

To see all our available properties and services we offer, go to www.allcountycs.com

Advertising Rates
$65 per week .............. 1-6 ads
$57 per week ..................7 ads
$53 per week ................13 ads

$46 per week ................17 ads
$45 per week ................26 ads
$40 per week ................52 ads

Ad Size: 5” x 2.2”
• Deadlines Wednesday, 12 noon,
1 week prior to publication

For more information about
Welcome Home call 329-5236
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ColoradoPowerClassifieds.com
719 329.5236
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

41

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections.
This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.3 Ways to place
your ad! Online at www.coloradopowerclassifieds.com Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 329-5237
Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________

Category: __________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________ Zip_____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race,
color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

1980 Academy Suite S.
(back side Loaf n Jug)

(719) 358-1961
www.chopcos.org
WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning 8:00am & 10:30am
Tuesday Night 7:00pm Covenant Connection International

NEW BEGINNINGS
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Pastor Terry J. Nutall
Wife Carol D. Nutall

Double Tree Hotel 1775 East
Cheyenne Mountain Blvd
(near I-25 and circle dr.)
719-382-7619
Sunday School: 9:00 AM • Worship Service: 10:00 AM

ACUPUNCTURE
Military Walk in night Weds 3-6pm.
Back pain, PTSD, get treated for $10.
598-9200. www.MsNeedles.com

CHILDCARE
Licensed childcare available 0-12 yrs B
& A care, meals included, CPR &
First-aid certified, flex hrs 475-8828

DIVORCE
PARALEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE
MILITARY SPECIALIST
MILITARY DISCOUNT

719-520-9992

HAIR SERVICES
$9 Military Personnel Haircuts.
Call Sammy’s Barber at 633-7771
210 North Chelton Road, near Bijou

STORAGE

317 sqft Available

High ceilings, security cameras, Rec.
mail, businesses ok. 719-465-1096.

Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

s
ura
Alt rive
D

Cab
l

e La

ne

Worship
10:30 am
Evening
5:00 pm
Wednesday
7:00 pm

GARAGE SALES
Huge Sale, 10604 Deer Meadow Cir
Lorson Ranch COSPS
Huge Sale Sat. Apr 14th at 8 am. Tools,
Barbie House, Toys, Bar Stools, Electronics, Exer Bike, books, Clths for
girls, Men & Women.
Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

BUSINESS

Competitive Prices, Security, No move
in fees. Chelton Self Storage.
719-637-7545 or 866-530-7545
www.CheltonSelfStorage.com

Having an Open House?

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Let all of our readers know!

TANNER GUN SHOW

For more information call 719-329-5236

EVENTS
Pueblo State Fairgrounds
April 21 & 22 Sat. 9-5; Sun 9-4
ACTIVE MILITARY FREE
500 Tables; Admission $8
www.TannerGunShow.com

Tell our advertisers you
saw their ad in
Colorado Power Classifieds!

Classifieds

Pastor Charles Tedder

87
85/

CHRISTIAN HOUSE OF PRAYER

Bradley
Road
y
Hw

We understand military families and their needs

4945 Cable Lane
392-3957
Bible Study
N
9:30 am

Employment

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com

SECURITY CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Main
Street

Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Services

RETIRED JAG OFFICER
Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption.
Special Military Family Rates

FUNDS AVAILABLE
Up to $100K cash available for short
term opportunities with extraordinary
return. All replies strictly confidential.
719-660-5999

BUSINESS WANTED
BUSINESSES WANTED. Retired CEO
with broad turnaround experience interested in acquiring troubled companies
with revenue of $2M-$10M/yr. Call
719-660-5999.

MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES

GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE
DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

www.dupreeappliance.com

Call us at 442-2233
Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.
*Up to 2 year warranty
*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

2200 East Platte Ave.

HOME FURNISHINGS

BUY, SELL, TRADE,
YOUR FURNITURE!
The “Like New” Used Furniture Store
Huge Selection of
New and Used
- Living Room - Dining
Room - Mattresses
- Bedroom Sets - Office
- Accessories
Family Owned &
Operated Since
1978!
M-F 9-5:30
Sat. 9-5
LAYAWAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE Sun. call for hours

&1-"55&1-tű
German Closet
Stand-alone, with locking doors, 9’
wide, 6.5’ tall. $100. 331-7832
New bar size 3 piece black bistro set.
$100. Oriental carpet 9’ X 12’ $98. Call
382-0573

Stay ahead of your competition with breaking
news from the CSBJ newsroom every day.
BEAUTY & FITNESS
Need (3) experienced barbers and (1)
stylist to work in family friendly and
hop. Experience in African American
and Military hairstyles and cuts is a
must. Call
719-337-6310 or
719-594-6340 for an interview.

HEALTHCARE
Immediate opening for Physical
Therapist and Physical Therapy
Assistant for busy private practice.
Flexible hours, varied case load, full or
part time. Fax resume to 719-575-0872

Sign up at www.csbj.com

Please
Recycle
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Solid Pine Bunkbed For Sale
Includes two twin-size beds, built in
3-shelf bookshelf, 7 drawers, and
desk/computer hutch. Twin mattresses
included. $400 OBO. 567-3080 or
637-4937.

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE

GENERAL

CALHAN/RAMAH

Home for rent
4 bedroom 2 bath. 2000sqft. 2car
garage. 17 N Garland. $975/month.
Call 459-2155

3 Bd home w/New roof, w/11 Stall
Barn, tackroom, arena, 38+acre, garage,
hay barn. off hwy24. 719-347-2232

1 IN 6 AMERICANS
STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.

EAST
House, garage, Shed, 40 Acres
$149,900
VA $0 Down $0 Close 4% Interest
Well, Fence, Horses / Small Buss Ok.
Views, Fireplace, New Appliances,
Total Remodel, Excellent Condition.
Jim 719-475-0517 hm/wk

MERCHANDISE
MERCHANDISE WANTED
Looking for an electric wheelchair for a
younger adult who has neropapthy.
Call 719-573-5484

MERCHANDISE
MISC FOR SALE
50’s Comet Barber Chair. Recently
reupholstered $550. Hammnon Organ,
$250 obo. 719-439-3453
Patio Umbrella w/weighted stand
Black & Tan design, like new. $60 cash
only. 719-244-2504

TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (800) 500-8955

PETS
CATS
Free to right home, 2 year old female
cat. Affectionate and playful. Indoor
only, spayed. 719-550-1420

DOGS
9 month old AKC registered, male,
English Bulldog. Color fawn and white.
Fully vaccinated. $1000. 719-576-1308.

Real Estate

AKC Miniature Schnauzers, all updated
shots, Avail May 3, 2 males and 3 Females, $500 ea, Call 606-312-3888

TOGETHER
WE’RE

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference,
limitationordiscriminationbasedonrace,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The
Mountaineer shall not accept any
advertisement for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

COMMERCIAL
FOR LEASE WAREHOUSE

Hunger is closer than you think. Reach out
to your local food bank for ways to do your
part. Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.

317 - 634 sqft Avail

Great for small businesses or toy shop.
Gated, security cameras,
Central location. 719-465-1096.

LAND
LAND FOR SALE
Lot in Pagosa Springs, CO for sale with
mountain views and near lake. $19,550
OBO. Call 719-475-1436.

Rentals

HUNGER
BLOGS,
TOO.

MONUMENT

MOUNTAIN SETTING JUST
MINUTES FROM USAFA
Affordable living in pretty Palmer
Lake! 3 bed/3 bath, newer carpet and
paint. Nice yard/patio backs to undeveloped land for privacy. Walk to lake,
trails and restaurants. Only 8 miles
from USAFA. $139,900. Approved for
VA financing.

NORTHEAST
6535 Amethyst Ct $1600
3bd 4ba 2CG 2008sqft
Over half an acre lot - Avail. NOW
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172
7BR, 5BA, 5000sqft, 2.5 acres, mother
-in-law suite. $1975/mo. 719-966-4478.
dave.wetlesen@gmail.com

NORTHWEST

APARTMENTS
CENTRAL
2BR near Platte and Institute. No pets.
Private off street parking. $575/mo.
Owner-719-630-3392.

317 sqft Storage

High ceilings, security cameras, Rec.
mail, businesses ok. 719-465-1096.
CENTRAL-Near schools. 2 BR, 1 BA
4PLX. kitchen/bath. 1 level,R-30 insul.
Storm windows, W/D hookups in pantry. Inclds ,RF,DS,ceiling fans.
$610/400dep.
HALEY
REALTY
634-3785

FOUNTAIN
COME COMPARE!
4-Plex. North Fountain- Quiet Living,
2bd/1ba. Newly decorated, 5 minutes to
Ft.Carson, 4 miles to PPCC, close
shopping w/d hookups. $650. 473-9588

SOUTHEAST
Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $705!
Full size washer/ dryer included, 24-hr
fitness center, swimming pool, gated
community & more. Call
719-591-4600

*DELMONICO AREA*
Near Tech Center. D-20 schools, pool
Upscale Condo, Large 2Bd, 2Bath, 2
balconies, 1305sqft, Gourmet Kitchen.
CARPORT, W/D, STORAGE ROOM,
All Included. $1150. 719-473-9588
1510 York Rd #103 $1295
2Bd 3.5Ba 1CG 1680SqFt, NP
Upgraded Condo, Fin Bsmt
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

POWERS
Cimarron Hills. 1845 Pima Dr $1350
4bd 3ba 2496 sqft
Cute rancher close to Powers Corridor
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172
Powers: 2625 Manassas Way. Rent or
Rent To Own! $1,150 3Bd/2Ba. No
Credit Nec. 719-440-8862
Stetson Hills
6662 Summer Grace St $1700
5bd 3ba 2644 sqft
SUPER spacious- Available now
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172

PUEBLO WEST

WEST
Camelback Pointe Apartments
Spacious 1, 2, & 3 bdrms starting at
$765! 10 miles from Ft. Carson
featuring views, gas fp, w/d, pool,
fitness, & garages. Amazing April
Specials! Call (719) 534-0054

HOMES FOR RENT

Big 3 bed Horse Property by Lake
3 BR 2.5 ba 1.5 story stucco home on
1.2 acre,small barns,round pen,chicken
coops, trees, trails, landscaped, easy
hwy commute, $224,900 FSBO call
719-547-5177

BANNING-LEWIS RANCH

SECURITY

8021 Noble Fir Dr $1785
3bd 3ba 2797 sqft
Pet Friendly- Avail. 4/1/12
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172

CENTRAL

317 sqft Storage

High ceilings, security cameras, Rec.
mail, businesses ok. 719-465-1096.
Central Located - BEAUTIFUL
FENCED BACK YARD, WORKSHOP,
LARGE FAMILY ROOMS, BASEMENT, NOTE PET FRIENDLY, 2
CAR GARAGE
1418 Baylor Dr
$1025/925
HALEY REALTY
634-3785
Cozy Cottage Centrally Located
-NEWLY
REMODELED
BATHROOM, FENCED YARD, CLOSE TO
DOWNTOWN WITH SHOPS AND
RESTAURANTS. 1709 ½ N Royer
$510/425
HALEY
REALTY
634-3785

FOUNTAIN
216 W. Alabama Ave $850
2bd 2ba 1000 sqft
Cute unit in 4-plex across from park
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172
867 Daffodil St. $1450
5bd 3ba 2CG 2539sqft
No Pets - Avail. 07/01
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172
1500sf 3bd 3bath
$1100 pets ok 3-12mth lease
TReynolds61@q.com

3Bdr, 1 car in Security, $1000. includes
water, no pets, no smoking inside.
439-5656. Avail now.

SOUTHEAST
3441 Atlantic Dr (S/E) $850
2Bd 1.5Ba 1CG 1196SF
Townhome near golf course
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735
2BR, 1BA, partially furnished, walk in
closets. $700/mo. Avail 4/1. Call
719-337-9496
Home for rent
Large 3000sqft 5 bedroom with large
family room. 7143 Dove Valley,
Call 459-2155.

SOUTHWEST
4240 Loomis Ave #3 $750
2bd 1ba 800sqft
ALL UTILITIES PAID - Avail. 4/1/12
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172
Broadmoor. 256 Balmoral Way $3000
6bd 5ba 4676 sqft
Immaculate home BEAUTIFUL views
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172
ROCK CREEK
14370 Aiken Ride Vw. $2500
4Bd 4Ba 2CG 3529sqft
Sits on over 30 Acres, gorgeous views
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172
Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds
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TRANSPORTATION

DODGE

2008 Dodge Charger,
Low Miles,
LOADED, $14,995,
www.thecarshowinc.com,
719.635.7311

JEEP

2006 Jeep Wrangler, 4x4, Low Miles,
Special Edition, $17,995,
www.thecarshowinc.com, 719.635.7311

Need some Power
behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power
Classifieds
FORD

PORSCHE

2010 Toyota Prius, Hybrid, Gas Saver,
$20,495, www.thecarshowinc.com,
719.635.731
‘87 Porsche 924S-74K Miles-$5000
OBO
Car looks and runs great! Interior is immaculate. Maint. records kept since ‘87.
Many extras including sound system.
Interested?
Call
Austin
at
(904)537-0953

HONDA

2009 Jeep Patriot, 4x4, 6 Passenger,
LOADED, $15,995,
www.thecarshowinc.com, 719.635.7311

MERCURY

03 Harley Davidson 1200 Sportster.
1000 miles, single owner. Excellent
condition. $6200. Call 719-576-1195

2009 Kawasaki ZX10R. 1-owner, upgraded exhaust, gears, brakes, clutch,
levers, 6k mi, $8000 obo. 719-330-9815

2008 Scion TC-4,
FUN, Sporty,
LOADED, $13,995,
www.thecarshowinc.com,
719.635.7311

2007 Toyota Highlander, 4X4, Very
Clean, $18,995,
www.thecarshowinc.com, 719.635.7311

99 Ducati 900SS. Excellent condition,
garaged, 13k miles, pick up in Boulder.
Call 719-331-6349

TRUCKS

Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

2000 Chevy Tahoe. Dark Blue with
leather
interior.
$4500.
Call
719-491-1997.

2008 Mercury Mariner SUV 4X4. 4dr,
65k miles, black, 6.3 liter engine, recently detailed, $14,500. 719-321-5107.

The Transcript
can publish your

THE CAR SHOW

NAME CHANGES

inc.

YOUR AUTO, TRUCK & RV DEALER
2000 Honda Odyssey, Family Fun,
$5,695, www.thecarshowinc.com,
719.635.7311

For more info call 634-1048

Colorado Power Classifieds Work.
Call (719) 329-5236
to place your ad.

04 HD-RoadGlide (FLTRI) - $11K
Impact Blue, low mi (13,300), many access - call 651-8207
craigslist-288614278 pics/info

2009 BMW R1200 RT.
Still under warranty, 5400 miles.
$13,500. Call 719-382-0170.

NISSAN/DATSUN

1997 BMW Z3, Rag Top, Gas Saver,
$7,995, www.thecarshowinc.com,
719.635.7311

2010 4Runner
Limited, loaded, 4x4, $37K, 3rd row,
906-370-7200

SCION

Mazda
2005 Mazda 6 Silver 65k miles
moonroof heated leather seats 6cd
player $10,800 719-216-8293

2008 Ford Taurus X, AWD, LOADED,
$17,495, www.thecarshowinc.com,
719.635.7311

MOTORCYCLES

TOYOTA

MAZDA

BMW
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07 Honda Pilot EXL. Automatic, 1
owner, 4WD, loaded, leather, 72,300
miles. $19,000. 337-2722.

Serving Colorado Springs for 25 years!
Pre-Owned autos, trucks, motorcycles and MORE!
Specializing in new & used light-weight travel trailers!

2007 Nissan Murano, AWD, Sunroof,
LOADED, $21,495,
www.thecarshowinc.com, 719.635.7311

4X4

SAVE
BILLIARDS
Antique Billiard Museum
3628 Citadel Dr N Colorado Springs,
CO 80909 / 719-597-9809 or
Diamond Billiards
3780 E Boulder St Colorado
Springs CO 80909 / 719-596-9516

2008 DODGE CHARGER

Caribbean/American Cuisine featuring Jerk Chicken, Oxtails, Rice
and Peas, fried Plantains, Beef Patties, Burgers, Dogs, and Wings,
all at a affordable price. Take out, Dine-in, and delivery available
on Fort Carson only Monday-Saturday 10-6pm. Pool tables, darts,
plasma tv’s, video games, reggae music and Free WiFi available.

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

INDIAN
India Palace
5644 N. Academy
(Southwest corner of Vickers & Academy)

719-535-9196
Open 7 days a week
11am - 2:30pm lunch;
5pm - 9:30 dinner

Authentic traditional Indian curries • vegetarian • clay oven dishes
• stuffed bread made to order • mild, medium hot & super hot.

All you can eat lunch buffet $7.95 with free soft drink*
15% off the menu*
*When you show your military ID excluding alcoholic beverages
Price is per person. Present this ad and the buffet will be $7.45/pp

IRISH / AMERICAN
Jack Quinn’s
21 South Tejon
385-0766
www.jackquinnspub.com

Owned by 4 USAFA Grads! Serving traditional Irish &
American cuisine for lunch & dinner. Happy Hour Daily 3-6pm.
Thursday military appreciation night 15% off food 6-10pm, excluding
private events and 1 discount/ID. Voted Best Irish Bar 2011 by locals.

THAI
Thai Satay
821 Cheyenne Meadows Rd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
719-540-8288

Great Thai Restaurant!
We offer Free delivery (within limit area-minimum order of $15)
10% Discount to Military

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.

Extra Cab, SAVE $$$
$16,995

We’re Here
To Serve You!

CARIBBEAN
Caribbean Blend
Bldg 2355
Fort Carson, CO
80913
719-284-0440
(Beside Waller Gym)

2009 FORD F-150

Automatic, Low Miles
$14,995

Two great Billiard Rooms. Best equipment, pricing and pro shop.
Over 68 playing pool tables including regulation, snooker billiards
and diamond bar tables, 50 cents.

LOADED
2007 NISSAN MURANO SL

AWD, Sunroof, LOADED w/LOW MILES

2006 HUNDAI SANTA FE LTD
Automatic, A/C, Sunroof
$9,995

AWD
2008 PONTIAC TORRENT GXP

Sunroof, All Wheel Drive, SAVE
$21,495

2010 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.5I

LEATHER

Leather, LOADED
$17,995

2005 FORD EXPLORER XLT
3rd Row, Price Reduced

2008 HONDA ODYSSEY
Ready for Family Vacation

$9,995

$5,695

2005 CHEVROLET COBALT

2001 GMC YUKON

2004 MERCEDES BENZ ML 350

5 Speed, A/C, Gas Saver

Very Clean, REDUCED

$17,495

AWD, Leather, LOADED

$5,995

$8,995

$14,995

2006 CHEVROLET COBALT

2008 HONDA CIVIC EX

2010 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.5I

Leather, Sunroof, LOADED

GAS SAVER, SAVE $$$

$14,495

$9,495

LIKE NEW, LOADED

$17,495

635-7311 3015 N. Nevada Avenue

www.TheCarShowInc.com

A Perfect Marriage
The Transcript and
Marriage Licenses
Also available in an
excel format
e-mailed daily
$60 per quarter

Contact Kathy Bernheim at 329-5204 or kathy.bernheim@csbj.com
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SUBARU SuperStore

TM

#1 LARGEST SUBARU DEALER IN AMERICA!
BASED ON 2011 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

NEW

2012 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i

NEW

MSRP $24,070

$249/MONTH

MODEL CODE CDA-01
STOCK# 120873

2012 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5x
MSRP $21,770

$219/MONTH

MODEL CODE CFA-21
STOCK# 122012

$1,000 DUE $219/MONTH PLUS TAX, 42 MONTH CLOSED END LEASE, 10,000 MILES PER YEAR.
$1000 DUE AT SIGNING PLUS FIRST MONTH PAYMENT AND TAXES. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. WAC.

$1,000 DUE $259/MONTH PLUS TAX, 42 MONTH CLOSED END LEASE, 10,000 MILES PER YEAR.
$1000 DUE AT SIGNING PLUS FIRST MONTH PAYMENT AND TAXES. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. WAC.

2012 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5I
The best selling All-Wheel Drive car in America. Based on Polk All
Wheel Drive Cars Total Registrations in the US for the past 5 years.

29MPG

NEW

2012 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i
Automatic, MSRP $21,745

EPA-estimated fuel economy for
Outback 2.5i CVT models 29 hwy.
Actual mileage may vary.

NEW

2012 SUBARU IMPREZA SEDAN 2.0i
Automatic, MSRP $ 19,245

MODEL CODE CAB-01
STOCK# 121926

MODEL CODE CJB-01
STOCK# 120998

$159/MONTH

$159/MONTH

$1,000 DUE $159/MONTH PLUS TAX, 36 MONTH CLOSED END LEASE, 10,000 MILES PER YEAR.
$1000 DUE AT SIGNING PLUS FIRST MONTH PAYMENT AND TAXES. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. WAC.

$1,000 DUE $159/MONTH PLUS TAX, 42 MONTH CLOSED END LEASE, 10,000 MILES PER YEAR.
$1000 DUE AT SIGNING PLUS FIRST MONTH PAYMENT AND TAXES. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. WAC.

Family Owned and Operated for Over 41 years.
Committed to the Community we serve.
1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE

475-1920
B E S T B U Y S U B A R U. C O M

Facebook.com/
heubergermotors
Twitter.com/
heubergermotors
Expires on April 29

CHECK OUT OUR HUGE
SELECTION
OF CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED SUBARUS

